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Smile Whenever Too Can.
When things don't so to suit you,
And tha world seems upside down,
Don't waste'your time in fretting,
But drive away that frown;
Since life is oft perplexing

IT

DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY,

JULY 7, 1905.
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Excursion rates to Pacific coast via
the Santa Fe. Portland, Oregon, June
1st to Oct. 15th. round trip $',0.00.
dates of sale May 21th and various
other dates up to Sept. 2!).

'Tis much the wisest plan

12-5-

For when you borrow trouble
You always have to pay.
It is a good old maxim,
Which should be often preached,
"Don't cross the stream before you
Until te stream is reachchd."
You might be spared much sighing
If you would keep in mind
The thought that good and evil
Are always here combined.
There must be something wanting
And though you roll in wealth
You may miss from your casket,
That precious jewel, health.
And though you're strong and sturdy,
You may have an empty purse,
TUK MIMHHK8 VALLEY
But earth has many trials
Which I consider worse.
A fire was kindled on that occasion
The Mimbres Valley is about eighty
But whether joy or sorrow
miles in length. The waters of the river
will blaze into a "double breastthat
Fill up your mortal span
ed" celebration in Deming on the sink into the valley or plain which sur'Twill make your pathway brighter
Fourth of July 1906.
rounds Deming, furnishing an inexhausTo smile when'er you can.
tible supply of water, beneath the

Portland Fair.

Feartk ef July Eierctes.
It has been a number ot years since
rip roaring, powder

Fihi Rates.

'

To bear all trials bravely
And smile whene'er you can.
Why should you dread tomorrow,
And thus despoil today?

we have participated

No. 21

in and enjoyed
burning old fash-

ioned Fourth of July celebration. 0,
it was fun for "us boys." But the
fashions are changing, and now we hear
nd read of methods more "safe and
sane." Well, we bow to the inevitable,
and will get all the good, all the enjoyment possible out of the various new

ways of celebrating America's natal
day. It was announced that Deming
was going to Silver City on Tuesduy,
and that there would be mi appropriate
exercise in our town. But there were,
nevertheless, and the occasion wo Ixith MM) miles.
appropriate, patriotic, and inHpiring to
all who attended our "celebration."
la The Hills.
The Christian Endeavors, of I he l'resby-- I
Prospecting in the neighboring mounerian church, under the inspiration of tains is being continued with unabated
deter- interest.
I he pastor, Rev. Theo. Hopping,
Reports of new finds ui
mined upon a patriotic demonstration,
oming
in almost every day, und
arranged a program, secured singers niton location notices are now in !
and Hpeaker. and in the "cool of tlv onnd. We struck off several hundred
day" our citizen congregated on tin
blanks a sh irt time ago, and
grounds connected with tin- - church ami liey are near.y all sill, and still they
properly observed and patriot icuily col .re almost daily called for. Zinc and
ebrated the Fourth.
ad are 'he predominating discoveries,
The exercises opened with a solo although we hear af uranium, vanaM
byr
Luivlla dium ane pitchblende finds in different
beautifully sun
Duff, assisted bv Oakoy Clifford at the localities. Af soon as the summer rains
organ; this was followed by the choir begin, prospecting in the Floridas will
who sang with the spirit "The Star Ite rushed as never before in the memSpangled Banner," after which the ory of the oldest inhabitant.
speakers were introduced in the followProf. Puff's theme was
ing order:
The New Plant.
of the grout Southtlevelopemetit
'The
Knowles & Roland are making a fine
west," in penerul, and New Mexico in success of thei; new business in the
particular, going buck to the Spanish oc- Wullis building, first door north of the
cupation, and noting the progress of Graphic office. They are putting in
the southwest in all lh:it constitutes the latast make of new shop machinery
real greatness in this country -p- opulation, and will soo.i be manufacturing their
churches, schools, newspapers,
own inventions and putting them on
libraries, societies -- historical and other- the market. In one or two days last
wise, and the men that have helped and
week they sold three gasoline engines
.
tu.,m ....,...,..,.
,i
are helping to fit our Territory for in- t aiMl
.i
iiiivv mi-il- l puurnnpilMipn UHM 111'
telligent and loyal statehood. He was fully working on ranches near Deming.
followed by Prof. Dickey in "Our na- They have struck a lead that is hound
tional heritage." ashort and able address,
will work it for
glowing with true pa.notism l,"'ne" all it is worth.
th nif of the olil time lervor, tnai iiKe
th'i old gospel is a'ways fresh and new.
Husbands Wanted.
of the young
Mr. Eley's theme-"D- uty
One hundred and
men to the State," was the text for a
women own farms in South Dayoung
America's
to
address
nracticul
and are in perishing need of hus- kota,
men by a young man who illust rutes his
audi,
love, men who are willing to till
to
s
preaching" by his example. Mr. r.ly
Who
land and share their homes.
the
in
itsdiscussion
chosen,
well
theme was
all
speak
once
unless
at
t
he ably set forth his own honest convic
i vno number under 157
lions in a manner uiuicieepiv impiesseu j
all who listened to him. Happy would it
One Dollar Saved Represents Ten
i - f.o- - ..or country and young men if we
Dollars Earned.
hud more teaching and preaching along
last
arguments
Ely's
th- - line of Mr.
The average man does not save to
Tuesday evening.
exceed ten percent of his earnings.
The closing words, by Muj.Wuddill. He must spend nine dollars in living
was an able and forcible reply to the expenses for every dollur saved. That
being the case he cannot be too careful
question -- "What is patriotism?"
Very
unnecessary expenses.
He answered it in his own original about
,
a
piupc.jr
iew cenia
wuv. but his earnest words embodied, otten
garúen,
seeos
win
nis
ior
buying
like
tnougnts
in condensed form, all the best
dollars outlay later on. It
connected with his theme. Although save several
in buying Chamberlain's
same
the
is
it was nearing the lust hour of the
and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Cholera
Colic
platthe
took
Fourth when the Major
b'ut
a few cents, and a bottle
form, his audience, pleased and inter- It costs
often Baves a doctor's
house
the
in
ested, listened with unwearied atten- of it
For sale by all
Beveral
dollar.
of
bill
of
words
tion from the first to the last
druggists.
his patriotic address.
I
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The irrigable lands for the entire
length of the valley are under cultiva
tion, and produce in abundance all the
dociduous fruits of this country, of the
very best quality.
In addition to the fruits there are
also grown, potatoes, sweet potatoes,
beans, peas, beets, celery, onions,
pumpkins, squashes, watermelons and
cantelopes; corn and alfalfa are also
grown and find a ready market in the
adjacent towns and mining camps.
Stock raising is also one of the profitable industries,
and cattle, horses,
sheep ,and goats fatten on the nutritious grasses of the hills and plains
uliove th- - lower luuds of the vallev.

D. A. CREAMER, Agent.
Cheap Round Trip Rates From El
Faio It Deming to the East via
The Santa Fe.
It's The Cool Route.
12-l- m.

BOX

175

PHoNE

Office.
F. H. LERCHEN, E.
Silver Ave. Deming!,
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Paso, Texas.

Excursion to the Atlantic

Coast.
Why not spend the summer down
cast-- lit
the seashore- ?- Breathe tli
lealih-givinir, Imtlie in old oce; n,
.nd nt night be lulled to sl p l.y
tie
1IIIMJ OI H i restles.-!!'.ee:Iniijj M) I
it dashes on the beach.
You'll fi.d
hese and other attractions t Aslnn v
Park New York city is distant onlc a
couple of hour ride. Santa Fe is
the
block sitrnitl line.
()nly $62.20 if you buv tic ket June t
Klih inclusive.
For full particulars im'
ply to
D. A. CHKAMHI!. Airt
The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
g

i
1.1
mi
(ni

tr, no
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In addition to the ulwve we have on
sale Cheap rummer rates to aJI points
east. Write or cull and see us.
W. J. Hluck. (I. P. A.
W. R. Brown,
Topeku. Kansas.
Div. Past Agt.

mi

and Retnrn.

Tickets on sale daily to and iiu ludii u
t
30th. Wltlay ticket, return
ut
not later than Oct. 31st. in any
N-p-

$19.75.

ROOMS

dent's constant ompanion during i
turner
that extended western trip.

TO

RENT.
Without
Board.

Innquire of
Z. MOORE,

D.

Kaiiroud

and

Iron

Avenue

Our New Location
Is in The

Kinsworthy BlocK,
(Opposite Post Office.

)

Where w. vill be pleased tu book your order
for all prados of lumber
and material to build

specialty of family Sunday dinners.
Good for Stomacn Trouble and

your

Constipation.

W.

New House.

R. MERRILL.
'PHONE

55.

St. Louis and Return.
ticket on sale daily to Sep
With, return limit, not later however'
thun Oct. 31. Rate $43. so.
60 day

B. P. 0. E.
Buffalo N. Y. Julv lltl, t,.
j$....80 viu the Santa Fe. Tickets ..n
sale July 6th, 7th and 8th. Return
limit July 16th.
By deposit of ticket and puvment
ni
$I.IHI return limit of ticket will In- extended to August 4th.

Baltimore Nd.
Christian Endeavor Convention
$57.45 via the Santa Fe. Will seli'vou
muña trip tickets from Deming ut the
"i,ve rate. Tickets on sale June 3nth
Ju.y 1st antl 2nd. Rdurn limit July

...... ,v

"csei

ami

metit of one dollar, ticket will be
tended to Aug. 31st

A

of

Celebrated Six hole
STEEL
RAGNE

Returned.

-

ex-

1

Only

Car load

This

pfcv-

Denver, Colorado.
International Epworth League (
July 5th to 9th. Santa Fe bus
tickets on sale June 30 ami July 4th
$28.05 for round trip. Return limit
July 12th.

JUST RECEIVED

I

Five years ago Mr. Merrill's pinto saddle norse was stolen, and until a few
days since, there was no trace of the
missing horse. Mr. Merrill is riding
the same old pinto on our streets this
week. How the horse was found and
returned, well, the owner knows more
about that than we do, ask him.
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Water analynU. umpltr (uriritnic
element cuceptnli
.HI (0
Conoentratin text i Ulwminry
ir, on
Cranldo Tet
mi
Amalaamatinn Int.
Bullion amaye aame ruti'i iu f,,r ('mi-ii
tróla aaS Uniinrva.
Foratumdinc tnon hiimi'nli tn IVm-In- f
enwltor. inrluilinK i'uiilnil Aiy fur
three metale. pr par. one l 'f to rar $7 iO
For above, with analynin nf ..re
$12 .VI
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Ranch For Sale.
We have a ten acre ranch, all under
fence, with house, and orchard, wind
mill and two tanks, mulberry grove,
two acres in garden, abundance of
water; one and a half miles from town
,ow flKurtJ for ccush.
Fop gae t
lmjuire at this olHce

1
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"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets have done me a great deal of
jfood," saysC. Towns, of Rat Portage,
Ontario, Canada. "Kcing a mild physic the after effects are not unpleasant,
and I can recommend them to all who
sufler from stomach disorder." For
sale by all druggists.

uu
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Nickel, Tin. Alumina. Arwnir. Antimony ami Cilwlt. pui-Coal, approximate. (10 mi; ultimate

With

American Cafe.

and Smelter

Mill

$45, Denver, Colorudo Sprint's um!
Pueblo; dates of sule daily June 1 to Oc
tober 15 inrlusiive. Final limit Oct. M.
PORTLAND, OREiJON.
$."0, Going or returning via and drrct t
route through Huntington or Hillings
Uutesofsale for June
24 2Tfor July
for August 11 to 18 inclu
sive, 30 and 31; for September 1 toii in
clusive,
$56, via diverse routes, throuirh
San
Francisco, Hillings or Huntinirton. Date of sale for June
Julv
August 7 to 18 inclusiv.-- .
30 and 31; September 1 to fi inclusive
13-1- 4

feiorS"AI'0WTESTi

Ht-

Mrs. Clurk hus disHsed of the Anier-Cafto Mr James Preston, an old
Harvey House and dining car chef;
and he assures the public that he will
furnish his tables with the very best
that can be obtuineJ this country: und
no one in the southwest can excel him
iu his profession.
He will make a

M.

N. M.

ft ft

1898.

was with President McKin-le- y
when he visited us a few
years since, and wa9 the resi

IBS

Ue
Cyclops Assay

Mana-eiM-

Dead.
John May, Secretary of State,
died at 12:25 a. m. July 1. He
was believed by both his physicians to be recovering from his
illness, and the shock caused by
death was great because unexpected. Mr. Hay has held the
office of Secretary of State since

i

Nov. 30 1905.

town.

That the Lewis und Clark Exposition
will prove to be a notable success from
the point of attendance is practiully a
foregone conclusion, though it has been
open but a month. It has had a lurger
attendance in proportion to the popula
tion of Portland and its vicinity, thun
noy other exposition in the United
.tites. Figures compiled by John A.
Wakefield, the director of concessions
and admissions, who has been connecte I
with half a dozen expositions, show
that the Portland Fair has enjoyed an
attendur.ee up to date 200 percent grea
ter than any other exposition, consider
ing the populutior. within a radius ot

j

San Francisco, June, July und August. Round trip
for the first excursion and $50.00 for the second according to the date of sale. Limits !M)
days from date of sale, not later than

ri. X

$27.50
Don't
Miss

This
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Large, coot, airy rooms for rent
across street from Episcopal church,
four blocks went of post office. Hot
and cold baths, fine lawn, porche and
shade. Brick house.
1"er Annum abundant
Also furnished rooms for light housekeeping.
Mrs. Petty.

THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
Issued Every Friday
A.

L Sangre,

Two

Dollars

Editor and Manager.

Sanitarium at Alamoéordo.

Arid Land Culture.
The citizens Alamogordo are
farm" experts state
still working for a Sanitarium.
that ihere are at least a hundred
Dr.
The "dry

5

THE

throughout the western states,
in 3ome places in very considerable tracts and in other sections
in small patches, where the climatic conditions are such that
the lands will yield crops as good
as the average farm lands of the
Mississippi valley.
This class of development by
better cultivation of the soil, in
connection with the introduction
by the government of foreign
plants specially adapted to American arid land conditions and íur-thjoined by the great agricultural development under national
irrigation will cause in the next
ten years a mighty transformation in the west. -- Citizen.

Henry Meyer's

WHOLESALE

Retail $

L Victoria.

f?rench

Restaurant

U. S. A.

An Important Decision.
The Supreme Court of the United States recently handed down
an opinion which is of great importance to all States and Territories containing an Indian population. Albert Heff was convicted
in the United States District
Court of Kansas for selling beer
to a Kikapoo Indian. The prosecution was based on the grounds
that the Indian was a ward of
the government and that on account of certain Federal statutes
it was an offense to sell intoxicating liquor to him. Heff showed that the Indian's land had
been allotted, and contended that
this fact made the Indian a free
American citizen. The Court
sustained this contention, set
aside the verdict, and released
Heff on habeas corpus.
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Russian Insincrity.
While peace negotiations between Russia and Japan are being discussed, and while Aug. 7
has been mutually decided as the
date of the meeting of the commissioners, agreed upon by both
nations to arrange for the termination of hostilities, Russia is
rustling from 150.000 to 200.000
more soldiers across Siberia to
the aid of Gen. Linevitch.
That power will never agree
to peace propositions from any
source as long as she can see the
possibility of a victory by her
land forces. When Russia's army is as badly whipped as her
navy, then and not till then, will
her desire for peace be earnest
and sincere.
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-
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;
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vSaloon
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Attention Given to!
Prescription Department

Special
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OLDEST RESORT
In Town.

SI Livestock

,

of '
Liquors

Í Best Quality
Beer and
ALWAYS

H. Thompson

A.

J

j(

Well acquainted with live bUk

k im.
esta troujihout the country. Cull onn.

HAND

ON

Tritamolican

4

JOHN DECKERT

Barber Shop

Dining'
(

Shave'erd an

A Cíe

MRS. ROUNTREE'S

L. Coder aw

Hall.

:

baiuut.

Up to Dale

Formerly French Louie' Cafe.)

Pine Street. -- Next door to
Store. -- Regular and
Short Order Meals.

Rol-ieh-

III

's

JOHN CORBKTT.

Ice, Beer, Sodaw&ter

Open from 5:30 a. m. to 9:30 p. m.
Mrs. E. F. Rountree.

N.M.

Prop.

Job Work.
Letter

Drmino,

i

Howls. Kill He.uls, Envelope,

Business Cunls, Visiting Cards, Marriage Certificates, Checks, Receipts.
DtKlgers, and Handbills printed in up
to date style and on short notice at the
Graphic office.

DEMING LAUNDRY
All classes of Laundry work

done to Please.

Fine Shirts, Collars,
and Cuffs, a Spe
cialty.

Out of town trade solicited.

geo.

Give us a Call.

b.

Mcintosh.

Proprietor.

O. U

Thomas Hughes.
W. meets every
The Friday dailies gave our
Wednesday in K
readers the sad intelligence of
of P. hall. Goli!
the death of Thomas Hughes,
the once editor of the AlbuAvenue.
querque Journal, and later of the
Frank PHii.Lira.ltecurdr.
Evening Citizen. We quote from
Florida Camp No. 1,
the Journal:
W. O.
W.
meets
T
I
Jrr
"Thomas Hughes has been il'l'!!'-second and fourth
(fV-Tuesdays in K. of P.
iST
more than a successful editor and
hall Gold Ave'.
political leader. He was a pioW. P. Tosski.1. Clerk
neer and the oldest member in
point of sevrice in the newspaper field of the territory and that Ot
service has been continual and
Church Directory
faithful. During all the years
? B Mí
Í4ó 5é3
of his service he has been an acln
aervicra every Sunday
tive, aggressive influence, not at 11 a. m. and g p. m., Sunday achon! at 10 a.
m.. Junior Iajrua at 3 p. m Kwrth htmxu
only in the upbuilding of Albu- at T p. m.. prayer maetinc Wwlnewlay
evening
N. E. Bsaiw Paator.
querque, but in the forwarding at 8 o'ekwk.
Prexhyterlan
Preachlnf at II a. m. nd 7
of the developement of all
SaMiath ScImoI 10 a. m. Junior Chrintian Kndra.
vur at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting Wnlnmelay at
Outside of Albuquerque p. m.
Thkouorc Hum no. Pantor
It is Coming.
there is scarcely a hamlet in rhU 8t. Lt'Kr'a RruicorAL:- - 3ervicea drat and
Every year brings aerial navi- - territory where he was not inti- aerond 8unday in aach month: 8unday Schnil at
10
gation nearer to complete sue- -' mately known and where he did a m. every Sunday.
J. H. Darling. Paator.
cess. Prof. Montgomery, of Cal- - not nutnber his personal friends RaptUt Church. Preaching in Odd Fellowa
Hall the 4th Sunday in each month.
ifornia has his aeroplane so far by scores."
J. A. Armstrong, Pantor.
deunder control that it will
IGLESIA METODISTA EPISCOPAL
Good Indications.
scribe circles, move backwards
Karueta Dnminiral cada Domlnro a bu 10. pre.
We
copy
the following from a dirarion a laa II a. m. y a laa 7 p. m. Lira
and forwards, and perform many
a laa 3d la tarde. Culta de oración lue
difficult evolutions under the di- Tularosa paper, which is equally Juevea. 8e extiende invitación a indi
DIONItIO
COSTALES
ptor.
appropriate to this locality:
rection of the aeronaut.
"There
good
are
as
indications of
At Toledo. Ohio, last week,
Roy Knabenshu made an ascen- artesian water in the vicinity of OOOOOOOirCrOOOOOOCrOOCrT
8
sion in his airship and success- Tularora as there are anywhere 6
...Official Directory...
fully flew for an hour around the else. Let one flowing well be
city, having at all time complete developed, and the population pintrict Judra.
.. r. W. Parker
Clerk
W. E. Martin
of this section will increase ten Ih.trict
control of the airship.
Ihntrict Attorney
A. W. Pi.rd
fold
in
a
few
years.
Stenoeraphar
Court
H. B. Holt
Three hundred miles an hour,
COUNTY.
The inhabitants of the overwith no delays from washouts,
Chairman board of Co. Com'a
W C Wallia
is coming as sure as time en- crowded districts further east are Memtwra
S. 8. Birehfteld. A. V Fneter
.V'1"
Scam.n Kleld
eagerly watching for an oppor- Probate Clerk
dures.
E. Cmkadon
t
Sheriff
B. Htenhena.
tunity to come to any part of Treaaurer
and Ex)fflcio Collector ... C. J. Kelly
Aaameor.
J.
New
Mexico
dispatches,
of
where the water County Supt of Public Instruction ....g (J.Hoilei(in
In one column
f. Duff
VILLAGE OF ÜEMING.
question
Friday,
has
been sc Jved."
in the daily paper last
Villaa Truiteea
A test for a flowing well near Reaman Field. Chairman:
no less than five different railJ. W. Hannla-aA J
H.
:
T.
Clark
Carr
and L. H. Brown.
road accidents were reported in Deming is now being made, with Juetioe of tin Paaoo.
Cook Chapman
U...L
uaiuniiifl
which between twenty and thirty good indications, and interested ,,Matrahatl
DíafHrt
parties
are
wounded.
and
sanguine
killed
persons were
of success.
and

i

Co.

Stationery, Perfumery
And Toilet Articles.

I

No. 7. A.

j

fcy

Druggists

BUTCHER.

SOCIETIES

who accompa-

Cheaply

J. AJiinnear

Buz-zaco- tt,

nied the National Fraternal Sannaming Chapter. No. 5. R. A. M mwU aecond
itarium committee on their site Thurinlay
in each month in Maannic hall. (ioM
i KNNiriurun sw.
selecting trip through the west avenue,
as an expert on camp sites, etc. rvIteming t J r.11. gift
A Ü mi t mmn
i.
Knur
hall, muff Silver
Odd
Fellow.'
Munlay
niicht
at
We did not get them to locate
avenue.
John ALiiHin. nrc.
here as the gift by the Santa Fe
ftnt and
of a million dollars worth of Ruth Chapter No. O. K. 8.. metaMaaonic
hall
ihini Tueatavaof each month in
Mrut. J, O. Moir Sec.
property outweighed our climat- ('old av.nu..
ic and other perfect conditions.
Deminf Council No. 1. K. 4 S. M., meel every
The members of the committee Thuraday in each month in Maaonir hall,T. (midM.
I.
O. A. SiiKfHKHli
have since admitted that if it had av.nu..
not been for the offer made at McOortv Commandcry No. 4. K.. T.. mwli th
fourth Thuraday in rarh month in Mnnonic hall.
Las Vegas we would have se- Gold
See.
Kn. I'knninuton.
avenue.
cured the location of the Nationthe
Deinina
uxise
... No. 12. A. ,uF. A- A. M., meet, k.ll
.
al Fraternal Sanitarium. So it is nm
l nureuay in pkh nwmwi in mw i.inMuv nu
Ku. I'knninuton Secretary
old Av.nu..
an acknowledgement that we
possessed every requisite but
Huarhuea Tribe. No. IK. Improved Order of
iimA Um inMljwMn'
m..nlt. 'I... .n.l l.U TL
one, a monetary consideration." day
Sm hkm. K. M Clown.
In K.ofP. hall
.. !)..--. 1.
i'V.
In cosinetion with the above, let
mi- Tlinot"'n.
w.itn
us recall the Sanitarium ComDeming Loire. No. 20. K. of P.. meet flint and
mittees' addresses in the Opera third Tueedaya
of each month in K. of P. hall.
house here. They are still ring- Gold Ave.
P. Bt'RincK,
K. R. S.
ing in our ears and many citizens
of Deming can repeat them almost word for word.
Doming
Lodge

I

Luna County TelepfccJ
Q

j

er

Done Neatly and

2

Martin, who succeeded A. S.
Gregg, as promoter of the big
S
JOHN M. CAIN, Proprietor,
sanitarium project to be located
New and First Class in
near Alamogrrdo, is now actively 3
(9
Electric
engaged in interesting influential 5
every respect.
people in the matter. He went
Lights, Telephone, Baths
all modern conveniences
to New York City this week to
J
have a conference with the head
2 Reasonable
Prices
officials of the Phelps-Dodg- e
& ot
Co. interests relative to the matter, arid while there received a
letter from the president of the
Alamogordo board of trade, in
which occurs the following: I
Good, Clean meals at all hours
wish to assure you that our peoCall and see us.
ple most heartily endorse your
Fong Kim
Fong Louis
Proprietors.
enterprise and hope te see your
efforts come to a successful termination, I inclose a copy of a
SECRET
letter written by Col. F. H.

müliops acres of land distributed

Get an Electric Door Bell
All Kinds of Electrical

JUNKET.
Something

Dsllcate, Deliciooi
Healthy and cheap. No desert to

Ill

easily, tmickly or cheaplv prepuml.
It is good (or ANYONE, hut particularly acceptable to Childrti, lavaltdi

Miss. AqnejViestley
616 Wilis o:rei

or Dlipeptici.

Marinette.Wis.

it enn t.e had only
Dairy Wagen.

from Snnfet

W. T. Russell

Prop.

J

MrrHoniirr-Pmich-

New-Mexic-

7 Ü0

i

.

Dwia-h-

,

h"'úSrJtS

816

Weill

Stm-t- .

Marisette, Wis., Sept. 2 1903.
I was all run down frm nerTous-ne-

w

and overwork anil had to resign
my position and take a n-t-.
I
found that I was nut gaining mr
strength and health as f;nt
I
could wish, and as your Wine of
Card u i was recommended as such a
good medicine ftr the ills of our
sex. I bouclit a bottle and Wnn
using it. 1 was aatiófied with the
results from the ue of the first
bottle, and took three more and then
found I was restored to good health
and strength and aUe to take up
mr work with renewed vigor. I
consider it a fine tonic and excellent
for worn-ounervous condition,
and am pleased to endorse it.
AGXES WESTLEY,

u

t,

Bao, Rorth

WukvmIii Holland SorlMy.

Secure a 11.00 bottle of Wine of
Cardtil and a 2V. packape of
.
. .
i
i
lunuiora s rii
today.

...

fin

uiacK-Liratig-

J

Rosch

fONTHACTORS
and HUILDEKS
Agents for Celebrated
Sn.sh Lock.

James

Deming Real Estate

Q Improvement

Co.

In Addition to the Choice Im
And Hlocks Oliered for Sale by

This Company the Local OlTWe
Hus lted with it for sale

Easy Terms

On

OF CARDUI

Leopold

H

Two Exceptional I! a a ins in
if
Choice
Üetiidenee
properties
Within a block of the Post Oflice.

For Particulars Apply at Office

THE DEMING

Deming Real Estate

Improvement Co.

RESTAURANT
LAW

HUEN-A-

n

old

60 YEARS'
aM4. V EXPERIENCE

time

resident of Deming;, has opened
a restaurant in the new building next door north of the Palace

r

Saloon
He promises his

ft

in the market.

CooK;

DtaiQNt

patrons-o- ld

best there is
has secured
the services of a Competent
andnew-C-

He

and whoever samnlou
meals at the DEMING It ESTA U- HANT wm be a Permanent

3

nlrkiy MceriHin our ..iiu..n rr

whether au

Intwillnn la prohahly
K Comnnmire.
Um..iricilyc..i,0ile.iil.Hiefiia
Hi,
"l on i'eieiila
aeo-(u,
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P.ieiui t,a,n ll.rrm.h Munn M peleóle.
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IN THE CRADLE

GNE

HER WEAKÍ1ESS
HOT

HASHES AND BIKKINQ SPELLS
CONQUERED AT LAST.

Murphy Yvlla
Haw Mm tut Itlti

tin.

IIrNvrlnu

Fvllow-RiinVre-

of

Trouble

liorna Treatment.
"I hnd been Ixitliored fur several
yenf.," unid Mr. Marpliy, "hy Htonmvb
disonleT, and flimlly I betunia very weak
mid iiittouh. Flusliua of heat woiibl
jmM over hip, mi I would feel its if I
wad sinking down. At mirh timen I
work, but
could not do tiny lionm-howould lmvo to lio down, and nftorwartls
I would Imve very tryiiiiHiprvnusspiillii."
" Didu't you Lave a doctor?" ulio was
bjr Himpla

Inked.
i
" Yes, I
several
but
niy lieultli did not iuiirovi. üuo day a
friend nxkt'd mo why I did not try Dr.
Williams' link Pill. Sha numirrd ine
Hint they had provt'dof tliegrentext len
cllt in tho en it' of lnr daiiKlitr. In fact,
hn pmifHxl ilii'tn HueuthiiHiiuitieully that
my hnslmwl got mo n Ixix."
"And whnt wan tho retilt?"
" IMnra I lmd takt'ii half of tho ftrot
Ikix my condition wns grwiily improved.
The qiiickni'M with which they rcudied
and relieved nil my tronidos was rwilly
surprising. After I had used only turro
or
boxo I liad no more
weak
Thanks to thoui, I hava
well woman."
Mrs. Mary I). Murphy lives at No,
dor-tor-

con-mlte-

.i

.

Force Krcot, Fort Wayuc, Indiana.
Dr. WilliuiiiH Is) nk Pills, the remedy
which kIio found s Katihfiu'tory, furnish
directly to t'.io blood tho elements that
(jive vigor to 'V'iy tisMio of tho body.
They can be (le'nnilnl on to revive failing strength, mid to Imnish nervoin-iionTlieir tonic projuirties nro absolutely unsurpassed.
As soon as t here is drag, or dizziness, or
pallor, or poor circulation, or disordered
digestion, or restlessness, or jmins.or irregularities of nny kind these famous
pills should bo used. Theyhavo cured
tho most obst unto cases of nninnia, dyspepsia, rheumatism, neuralgia, nervous
prostration and even partial paralysis.
If you desire information
suited to your owu caso writo directly to
tho Dr. WilliuiiiH Medicine Company,
Y. Every woman oliouM
Hcheiiectndy,
have a copy of Dr. Williams' " Piala
Talks to Women. "which will be mailed
freo to any address on request. Any
drujj'übt can tupply tho pilU.
l!HKi

s.

I.

No, the avrngn man iloomi't under,
alaml cIunpIckI music and he Is proud
of it.

OF TEARS.

ANIMALS

Strange Cradle In Which Are Placed
Griefs of the World.
Th-irIs a cradle within (he door
of one of the great Institutions of New
York before which a constantly recurring tragedy U being enacted. It
Is a plain cradle, quite simply draped
in white, but with such a look of cozy
comfort about It that one would
scarcely suspect It to be a cradle of
sorrow.
And this cradle Is the most useful
and. In a way, the most Inhabited
cradle In the world. Day after day,
ami year after year, It is the recipient
of more small wayfaring mills than
any other cradle In the history of the
race. In It the real children of sorrow
are placed and over It more tears are
shed than If It wre an open grave.
It Is the place where annually 1,200
foundlings are placed the silent witness of more heartbreaking ecenes
than any other eradlo since tho world
began. For nearly thirty five yenrs
It has stood where It does today,
,
open, whilo as many
thousand mothers have stolen shame-fac?d!In and after looking hopelessly about, have laid their helpless offspring within Its depths.
years, summer and
For thlrty-flvwinter, In tho bitterest cold and the
most stifling heat, It has seen them
come the poor, the rich; the humble,
the proud; the beautiful, the homely
and one by one they have laid their
children down and brooded over them,
whether It were possible for human
love to make so greut a sacrifice and
yet not die.
Ftill the tragoi'y repeats itelf and.
year after year and day after day. the
unlocked door Is opened mil
virtue enters the victim of
Ignorance and passion and affection,
;ind a "hlld Is Mbbe.l of an limioraWo
home. Tom Watson's Matazlno.
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JUDGE BROWN WOULD SETTLE.

Announcement of Undertaker Rather
W'e want no money for
Cut of Place.
My father was a member f r severunsatisfactory tea.
al years of the New Hampshire and
,
rotifer-'tinsVermont Methodist Episcopal
Don't be shy!
says a writer In the Huston
rri'ir-y.vir
fenr nnnijr If yvt
Herald. In common wi'h all country IOu'ScUlllii.I!'-t- pastors, he had some lanuhable
nn I he neter t .tiled to see
Kvery Kill
l.i flirt,
.
Ill iiiiler l.i he il.Ie
.i
II. Mil
lain
tin point in c.uh one.
l.illIK II.
to attend
At one time he win ra
tho funeral of a man wli had been
w ell known
and hUhly r. spermd by INTERESTING LETTER
his townspeople. 'Twas a delight ful
summer day, and the aMi mlance of WRITTEN BYA NOTABLEWOMAN
friends was lame and crowded tho
small farmhouse, so 1: was decided tj
r Sarah KelloffT of Denver, Coloi
place the casket In the front yard.
Bearer of the Woman's Kell6f Corps
Bonds Tbunlcs to Urs. PlnUUtua.
The undertaker wm a man of pood
Inteii'lons, but t.ot gifted In spee-The following
the
a:id when the time came for
latter wa.i written
fri mis to lew the r main.4 be t
by Mrs Kelloe-";-,
nt.d
tl.d the ofllriutini
of liJM Lincoln
ve., lie nver.
Fiii::o others by ete taliiit; tlio invita- o!o.,to Mrvl'ink-limn- .
linn in this manner:
li.vnn.Mii.vi.:
be'na small, cur dead
"TI e bou-- e
DfirMrs. I'iiikli.'iin:-- '
friend will h exli'liel outdo.irs."
I'nr live yiiut

Invited Guest Had No Use for the Bill
of Fare.
Judge Ilrown, whose boyhood home
was In a small New Kngland village,
had the reputation of being a very
Ho was always
man- glad to see his old friends, no matter
how rustic they might seem.
one occasion the Judge had Fomo
bgal business In the capital of his
native state, and there met an old
f.itmer from his birthplace, who was
taking an unwonted holiday and
looked rather bewildered. The Judge
;nvl'id the old man to dine with him
at the hotel.
When the farmer look bis best at
the table one of the waiters laid a
bill of fare before him. The old man
looked nt It, and then facing round
to look tht waiter Bijunrcly In the
fare, he said. In a tone than rang
through the dining room: "No need
to gimme that, young feller. Juiigo
Frown rsl'lates to settle my bill. He
can e from our town, an' I know his
'
ways."

si--

fi

white In the (tare nf the (oblen lay
(ir teil In the fiitmiee Unlit,
iilllar nf e'mnl by tiny,
ijv nmoke In Maine
by nklit.
A pillar nf
Four Truck News.
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tl'f tur Irrnn.
OtOTr. Coloj

There
hitv-ba- :

In all
k tree, in
e

about half n doren (treat mental Joiireviion. I wui tumble to
the woil l. so called
to my liou.--o work, end lifebeeatni a bur
nat-- ,

t:.e im.ir hai
sheet form,
oral lure l:i re'i'v-tuad- t
which can be u .i e u; In serviecalile
Oi.ly f.mr of
rr'lidi s c: : .. ' '
:ecli
of trts are of
these cuiou
inr.rh piact'cal varíe. Tonrh.ts who'
. I
nt
ll'iwnii rir tannin
may recall t'.ie l ice lurk cloihlni; of j
th natives cluihiiis of a neat brown;
wkci new, of remarkable'
color
rtnnpth at of a tianrant odor. 'Ike
The naci::ed i.ibaeco baf.
fn
It Is pilled, Is irado
tive taps cloih.
from the bark i'f the bmsonctia pa pi-- .
rifera. but ii is not iiimlly Included
among the teal hu e bark trees.
i;

ts

a

L' i .

I

ib iitonio. 1 iu ci.nliiieil for dnVK t.iinv bed,
lost my ipjietili, my eourii;" nii-- t nil
" I emild imt r to tbink of an ni ration,
Btnl ill 111 V ili.'treci I tried every rellliily wlllell
1 tli.iu,;lit won!. I lie nf nny ti
to li.e, niel
re:idilli of the valle of l.ydu K. 1'illklinill'S
Veetul.te fi'llilHiiniil to sick Wnliieii ileeidml
to Love it n trial. 1 felt mi div unrated tbnt I
bad little li.iHi.f rifiivery.nnd when I bettnn
to fiid l'tler, after tin
weik, tli. ninli t
it only meant t iiiiir.'irv ivli-- f; but to my
Hr-'fsuririM I found timt I kept gaining,
while Un tumor esMtied in si'e
' Tho l'oniiiinl inntiniiiil to build tipmy
peneinl health nn. I the tniiMr k..,iiii to bo
nl.s.irU-1- ,
until, i:i seven inniitliH. tlid tiinmr
I an)
was entirely pnie an.l I a well woiinin.
o tbiinkfiif for my reinvery that i nal you
to pul hub my letter iinii'!i.i'r'i. souther
Women tuny ltnv of the H.ui.lei fnl enrntiu
Powers of I.yd il E. l'nikliaiiu Vegetable
Ciimpaiilid.''

bo,

When women are tro:i!ded with

Cut rf Dnori.

r

puitiful menstruation, wenkiievt,
or ulceration
leiieorrlnfii,
i
feel-initif the womb, thut beiirinif-tlowWith t.nhi. at' .1 nlr llllniltahh.
:.l nl
inllatiiiiiiitiim of tin ovaries, bnek-uelimoA i illi ii.ií:.
wl
n
lax thi' :
tlatuleiuv. general debilily,
n ilind nf tuiddi II
tbiil.-lThe
und nervous prostration, they
wh'.in.
ll.e water wide lie- - hlioulil remember there is une tried nnil
The far tut. I hi!!
IWeell.
true remedy. LyiliaK I'iiikhaiu's Vegt'onipouuil at once, removes such
etable
:
Her
UleaHt nf the H' al
trouble.
we lean
No other moilieino In the world lia
i" ..en b int to Interv en.,
With iv i r.n-.r.alur-fnlil. nt. will, the
received stieb w iilesiiivad nnd uniiiali-fiei- l
L.lia;..
eiulorsement. No other medieina
J;it In be ..lit f dooi.
has such a reeonl of cure of female
troubles. Kef uso to buy any other
And iiinlee nil "i fe Mini bnlf f.itoieen
wui lü will i'i.nii' M medicine;
Ol what lln la. i
men n
Mrs. rinkhnm Invites nl! sick women
To nil nf ii w!i ii the nne.iiinteil
to write her for advice. She bus pni.leil
niiii-lAre keM .I n:ul l. anil i u il.-.I lllK-tbousnuds to health. Address, l.yun,
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They Reap Not, Neither Do They 8pln,
Wc cr.port millions on
but Are Always Busy.
How Is It that birds and beasts millions of wheat and pork,
manage to pasj through Ufo without
a few
c.o.D.
Mieeumblng to tnnul. or at least with-on- : and take in exchange
uli'irt
lint
l'ir
being bored nearly to death? asks cargoes of tea,
va
t tin
Are
fifTT
"ti.
tttiM
tmin.
the Indian Times.
Animals, as a L
iiiN- rlnNl iri 4,
J
It
rule, do not loaf; It Is not thug that losers?
t
:
Im li
tin
lir-fithey solve the problem. Loafing Is an
uli't.t
v
i
lie,
fur llii'ir
els anil
Ho:nf metí
MtlrrtiM,
rii.l
art which but few living creatures un- mi. lie ill hem pry upon them.
hi vwry
hImI
fMi
ti
Lizards, crocodiles and
derstand.
ii.ilti fur lO
H.iiai.t
n
I'utiiumpilon
Infantilis
P!r fun for
v
h ríe.
i'tttitliiff
chaprassles are tho greaie.-- t authori- ninlii'liM
W.
N.
for vouwhs and tul'KSamcei
ties on the subject. Animals have ac- Ocean Orove, N. J.. Ki b. 17, I'M.
The Fred Mueller
Saddle HarneiiCo.
quired the knack of making muct
run ehatiKi' n tiiini sin it
Si ,
l.ariini-1111 III
ado about nothing; they have learned Ilk-A Mill
t
i er.
ir ti i
whenever il
ileaiH. hut u man l.i
to bo very busy without doing any- Klui lt to hi. luil'il aiel fast.
US "f fvry l.n.iwn mM
STOVE It I'A
thing. This accomplishment obviousnf 'mi-- , fuitinii ur ruiiKi He.,. A.
I'uilvn. 1331 LiiH te p, braver, i'huntf TJj.
When You Buy 8tarch
ly differs from that of loafing.
It Is
best. It os. fil IPVUlTUC 'Oi'l wiitC'iiiiuiKirM' miiiiiil,
one which animals have brought to buy Defiance and get thealways
- ii l r'ull Munre
used. DLMbitOlnl I flO I,.
10 cents. Once used,
perfection, and of which many human for
Iron To., .1th
lliinlu ir
Viii. Drnmr.
bi lugs chiefly women are very able
Anil Hip lilitliPr H tna.i en:n"s Ike
TIIK
V. W. SAI It ( llti( K UOKKS CO.
Met a "Uyliulil. m.iii.i..
pip- ie,.
exponents. There Is overhead a wasp liar.ler will hi his fill.
lllhl Mll,:. lile II ti llirtiil rilef. rte.
busy exploring the holes In the trunk
Till: ( III. OH 1)11 HAT A AWMMl CO
of a tree. Why he does this he probImportant to Mothers.
llttniinoeki, I nnin Kiirulliirp, I Initi.
ably docs not know; he has no time to Exsnlne cirerul'.y tirjr bottle of CAsTOTtTA,
Iiííl l.iiwi erne Si.. Ituuver. Colin .ial
,
stop and think. He Is quite content k ufe and mire renu-J- (or lu.'iint od I cbilJti-nM ülnkn
Tht Nrit KiikIiiiiiI llrrtrlr n.,
to explote awuy as though his life de- Mid fiu that It
u rn-- " r!,1,' 'mí í. í;:'-- electrical supplies
pended upon It. Five times wi'hln the
Diir the
last six minutes ho has mi.intely In- Hlgmturo
The A. E. MEEK TRUNK & BA6 MF8- CO.
'"7 li;:h Si li.p r. i.l'i Willi
spected every portion of tho same
Ueo Fur Over 10 Van.
la
hole. All this labor Is useless. In a
rÁV.u s J. H. WILSON STOCK SAOCIES
Xtui Kliul You Uitve Alwtjfi Bought.
sense. Without It, however, the wasp
A)i
'u,fr f'i' ttwiii. 'I M4H o iiihtr.
would In all probability die of ennui.
1'i'tv nin Icive filtii
leivi BROWN PALACE H0TELV;."'
The wasp Is not an Isolated case. their
n: a
ikiiIh ell.i.s In t!:. ve.iilnili
Fiirnpruii uhin, (l .'iO nnil univnril.
Most animals are experts at frltiering i iiuivli.
away time; they spend much of their FITC Prww'tT 'ttr"! JTiStiriiirffflntw,ftir COLUMBIA H0Tr?.,:,.Pr.,!.r:T,
w hr( tlny'i
ni Or. ::u.-- ' Hr- - it
lives In activity doing nothing. Watch Or.1 1rnt
ml
tllirrleilll lllllll
SI llnle II S1 II I.' "I
lur H K V'J.Ofl Cmt t
a canary In a rage. lb bops back- 'ja. U. kj:.t, LU., iui Arvh tuwl, l'biluoliUu, 1'
rErÜCMlÍ0WirÍE
ward and forward be ween two
A ierio in nUn.
an af- - Mllin-r'n- t
Imi'i hi v ry hi.h If
lint' in
perches as though he was paid by the ful A.1 mto riliee;i
I. II etie it nt
buta
at
Look
so.
doing
dls'ance for
terfly. He leads an aimless
The Best Results In Starching
Nevertheless he Is always busy, A can be obtained only by using
besides peltliiK 4 oz.
be probably visits twenty times as more forStarch,
same money no cookln; re- many flowers In a day as a butterfly;
quired.
WHOLESALE MILUNERlf
for all that the butterfly Is always on
.
l a. e."
TIIK AltllsTIIOMi TI'IOKK
the move.
'""'I ili v f ir I '"'I'biit Is a
I mini,
Nn
lil.l'.l'ii trpl M. Im
I'l
hiiiia', i
"V'h il i.e .:
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.J
THE DEAD FRIEND EXHIBITED.

Railway Rates.
All railroad men qualified to speak
on tho subject In a responsible way
are likely to agrco with President
Samuel Spent or of the Southern Railway when he says: "There Is no
of opinion as to the desirability
stopping
ell secret or unjustly disof
criminatory devices and practises of
whatsoever rhnnutcr."
Mr. Spent t r. In speaking of "unjustly discriminatory" rates and
niai.i' a distinction which Is at
onec apparent to common sense. There
may be discrimination in freight rates
which is Juht, reasonable and ImperaEasily Cured of "Cancer."
tively reqiilnd by the complex comA X"w Yorker w!.o rect'iitly lost
conditions
gfogrnpliliul
mercial and
bis father from ranrer of the tliro;t
wlih whith ixpm rate makers havo
(cmi'.l KUtliienly nflürteil wit!) tho
to deal. To abolish such open and
Ills throat bo'.liereil
disease.
sntiie
paralyze
might
honest discrimination
Inrtn-.intlyhl.t
speech botanieal-iims:n
hi
and
tho Industries of cilios, states
unlntcliiulliV anil be pro-- bai-paiwhole sedionj of our national terria ml thin from anxiety and pain.
tory.
lit missed bis olíais, for
This distinction between Just and Most of all
1:1s physician nt nitre cut off all stnoh-ii'K- .
recogclearly
Is
unjust discrimination
One day ho met an oi l rollepe
nized In the conclusions of the Interwho bad ilevelopcd Into a
fiicnd
published
Congress,
Hallway
national
ilentUt. Ill the course of their
yesterday:
menfirst conversation the path-ti- t
rummer-clul
on
.1
Imsfil
be
outil
"TailnN
tioned that he had been bavins sore
piliulpl' s. taking liil'i account the
which, boar Umn tho
speelnl
trouble with the pialo iittacl.iil to tin
f the serviré
.ilne
1in1111enl.il
that rates upper set of fal.-- i teeth.
With I lie iiserviitlon
shall In rii.iiK il wlthiiul iiihlirury uiul- -r
A larue and romplle.tii
lirldo w.n
ollk.
in ull fhlpi'ei
of
rat'1
like iiinilillnim. tho making
discardplate
and
the
fin.illy
Ir.serte.l
iinllile have nil tho
hIi.miM as f.ir n
ed. To the patient's airaz-- tuent, tho
telly nr. i usury in peinili Ihe
of the u utile unit in pto'lurt the thront trouble ilisiippcaivil a!on.n with
n kuIim to the pulilic unil to In
the plate.
lulixils themselves."
The present proposal Is, as Mr.
Walker IX Illnes of Louisville showed
Tha Engine' Song.
In his remarkable testimony the other Tlnoui-- the tliy it ml fuiiM an. I fl. Id Slid
lilell
day before tho Senate Committee at
I
with tin nviilin trnln:
Washington, to crystallize flexible and My iiinli
vtreiiiitli hi the HUeniUii i f n
men,
fixed
Into
discriminatory
rates
Justly
My bi a In Is my maMtei'H brriln.
government rates which cannot be
changed except by tho Intervention of I borrow the Hennes nf l.lm tAitbln
the nheinilii: line;
somo government tribunal, and by this I Wlu willeheH
tin iiulmn I fiel thriii.Kb my H ume of
very process to Increase "the temptaHleel.
III nro mino.
niul
Illa
tion to depart from the published rate
and the lawful rate In order to meet I hear, nn I swerve on the upland curve,
some overpowering and urgent comThe eeliolliK bill rejoice
Tn nnxwer tin kin II nf my br.iien bell,
mercial condition." New York Sun.
laiuili of my itlmit volee.

Just Discrimination
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Hand and Sidewalk
Health is tooralunble to rlk in experiments with unknown and untried
medicines or methods of treatment.
Cne Musis Pupil's Handicaps.
ELEVATORS
Remember that it Is I.vdiu E. I'iukham's
A certain teacher of music In a New Vegetable Compound that Is curing
EtiRland town never allows a chance Women, and don't allow any druggikt
Bad Luck Sure to Follow.
.t&sSíf'' 1H.10 WasM St
of
self glorifica! Ion to escape him. One to sell you anything else iu its pluce.
Our tea is sound; our adlady
tho
of
house
"I fear," Mild the
DBS V Bit, COLO.
of his pupils, n blind younn cripple,
on
street
the
across
Rtized
she
Our advice as
vice is sound.
stiff
examination,
passed a
NO. 23. 1905.
V. N. V. DKNVEIt.
moving day, "Unit J.be folks who linve recently
fTrc;ir!,o,,NWi'noBn,,
ami tho tleliithte.l niusie master rushis as sound as our tea.
Just moved out over there won't linvo
Successfully
Prosecutes Claims.
Whan Answering Advertí :cment
LataVnmaiial KitmliKr U 8 I'ciialoo Huru.
They have taken away ed to tho editor of the local paper
much luck.
Kindly Mention This Panar.
Jjmui'ltll nú. I IjuiIh allug claim atl luí
fact.
the
Vniir nrr rrliirna your inomjr IÍ y.m tlun't
with
two
thlnss
tl.o cat and tho broom, the
a Unit.
ll'.a
,
he
sorry
did. however,
Ho wat
that should always bo left In a vacnt-twelve-yetiwhen this raragrai h arpoarol In tho
I oaw Mr. Snorjj brlni? tho
When n
house.
SPORTING GOODS
BICYCLES, FISHING TACKLE
leaeher In
Ol.l hoy was unite. I liv llu
to the vnn and I saw iho Journal:
what year In was horn, lie hiiI.I tli.tt he briHim out
"Our yrv.r.R townsman, who, belifver was horn, he "(mil n stepmol her.
eldeht boy carry away the cat under
BICYCLE $23.00
A Strictly First-Clas- s
sides beliiR blind has lost the uso of
tied followed
tat
tho
coat.
If,
his
Try One Package.
for
this examiWholesale and Retail.
to their new home It would his less, was prepared
8ee Us Before Buying.
If "Deftnnci Starch" does not please voluntarily
U
a local teacher of
you, return It to your dealer. If It have been all right. Dut when one nation by Mr.
music. Yet. despite all these handiúoea you get
more for tht moves there U no way of transferring
d
same money.
caps, ha came out of the ordeal will
It will Rive you satis, a broom without bringing 111 luck."
(action, and will not atkk to the Iron.
flylui colors."
York Sun.
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We still are puzzled to know how
Preif. Arnold discovered that most
women's knees are ugly.
Never kick a man when he Is down.
And try never to let a man kick you
when you are standing up.

'

Plan of Building and What Should
Be Approximate Cost
Please publish a plan and bill of
lumber for a building to have two box
stalls, space (or vehicles, harness, etc.,
and a loft for hay and straw.

MEXICO.

Mr. Carnegie? says nothing about
Pensions fur newspaper men, but hope
is nut dead.

HOUSE.

DRIVE

I

Philadelphia Jury fixes the value
Ire cream Is much
cheaper than a Philadelphia kiss.
A

of a kiss at $Ki0.

,.1.111. ,..- ,- Kmm

Magnetic Coupling Device.
A much wider range of application
is claimed for a new magnetic coupler
A barn 24x30 ft., with loft over head,
and accelerator than that possessed would fill the requirements. The side
by the friction clutch. The couplings
walls may be covered with Inch
consist of two cast steel rings, one boards, 12 or 14 ft. long, nailed up and
with annular grooves in which the down and battered. The studs, which
magnetic coil Is securely fastened and may stand 6 ft. apart, may be of 2x4
the other acting as an armature or In. scantling. The girts may be of
keeper. A cross section of the two the same material. These should be
members shows the
form set at the proper height to carry the
of the horseshoe magnet and Its Joists, which should be 12 ft. long.
keeper. Friction and the eddy cur- These may be of 6x6 In. timber. They
rents induced In the armature plates should be supported in the center by a
by the magnetism of the field are the 6x6 In. timber running lengthwise of
two components In these clutches, the
sum of which Is the torque. The induction component is a maximum,
Aaci foa iHiu
dropping off as speed Is attained, thus
giving a remarkably smooth accelerarsw
tion, capable of automatic control. In
most work an electric contact device
for control can be thrown directly
across the liy as It is practically impossible to produce
sudden Jerk.
The device also gives prompt and
absolute release regardless of load,
cutting out the shaft in rotation, and
a two ampere current in the magnetizing coll is sufficient to control
100
to
to
horsepower unit at ordinary speed.
ITAIV
ITAIL
The device may likewise be used In
connection with gear trains to operate machines at different speeds.

too.

Jhe fact that alcohol Is used In the
manufacture of mnkiivci
another argute nt as to Its pernlciojs- ness.
Slice the I'nited States supreme
rnurt has decided that dealing In futures isn't gambling, marriage can't
be, i her.
A New York lady dropped IS.S'.O in
a solid lump some where on Broadway
a day or two ago. Style of game not

mentioned.
It is well, perhaps, to serve notice
on anybody whom it may concern
that the public will draw the line at
a Nan Patterson cigar.

Correspondence.)

5
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,1
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Two young women from Chicago
went to that old hostelry In Sudbury,
Mass., where, in the middle of the last
century. Ixuigfcllow and his friends
loved to stay. They gazed with reverent eyes at the house itself, which
had sheltered Washington and Lafayette In the nation's youth. The fine
old trees which overshadow the driveway are 2t0 years old. The faded image of the prancing "Red Horse," the
name by which the tavern was for
merly known, still swings on the sign
at the corner of the house.
From the old colonial porch visitors
are admitted Into a spacious hall,
which opens on the right Into the old

k

g,

Hostelry

served.

mi

(Speciul

The old ball room, no doubt,

pre,
of yort
off for th,

sents the same appearance as

with Its little corner railed
musicians, and the old splnnet. A nice,
ern piano Is now used to furnish nut
for the twentieth centry dancers.
At the corner of the bouse Is to old
covered well, with Its
i
bucket and
atones.
Across the road the hams display
moss-covert-

fern-covere-

i In Ir

lines cf

itall.

their mown of hay

but Instead of coach horses stoppii
under the great oaks, now come carriages of every description, blcyrle
and automobiles, which seem s'.rangsij
out of place.
Still there la a region of repot
around this ancient hostelry. Still It
taproom.
Here Is the low, raftered celling of seems a place of slumber and t
ages ago. Above the wide old fireplace dreams, remote among Its wooded
hang the old musket with its powder-hor- hills! Indeed, the nearest railway
canteen, station la over a mile awjy.
and the funny drum-likwhich were all carried In the revolutionary war. Old prints and palntlrgs Englishmen Get Memento.
The young women from Chicago
cover the wall. In one corner stands
a
settle and In another Is were told of the visit of an English,
the old bar, with a picket-fencon man to the Wayside Inn a few weeks
top of It reaching to the celling. Here before their arrival. Miss Alice
in the olden times were dispensed the fellow chanced to be making her anbeverages lustily called for when the nual visit at that time, and was heard
machera dashed up and discharged reading aloud to her niece and nephew
their passengers at the door of the from their grandfather's poems. The
Red Horse Tavern.
For the broad young man begged to have the Identi
Folding Store Front
state highway runs through the Way- - cal copy of the book to send to his
Ground
Plan,
Floor
The modern storekeeper, when he
fide Inn farm and directly In front of mother and sisters In England, who
builds or rents a property considers the barn, this timber to rest on a pos I the tavern,
and now as then, travelers would especially prize It as having
carefully the facilities for admitting set between the space for vehicle, paue to
enjoy Its hospitality.
been used by the poet's daughter.
and
the
driveway
as
shown
in
tb
customers. He has found that even a
Across the hall from the tarrcom Is
The Chicago girls were very much
plan.
single step Is an obstacle and shout'
4
the parlor of the Irn. before whose charmed with the spirit of the place
t ill of the mateThe
following
a
is
Le avoided If possible.
The wider and
open fire were told the tales of the and dreamed dreams of bygone clays.
rial for the barn: Fifty-foupieces
more numerous the doors the more lp
2x4
In. 12 ft. long for sills, plates and landlord, the theologian, the poet and They heard the strains from the
vlting the store lo the average patron.
the Slllcllian. The landlord's much-rrlzeand listened to the landlord tell
It is with this idea that a Chicago man girts 30 pieces 2x4 in. 12 ft. long for
coat of arms still adorns the of Paul Revere.
studding
and collar ties; 12 pieces 2x4
has patented the store front here
walls, and "fair Princess Mary's picIn. S ft. long for studs for partition;
Often, m rainy days when no idle
illustrated, which consists of practicaltured
face" outlives its old admirers. tourists were hastily "doing" the
22
pieces
In
2x4
long
ft.
lti
ly one large door. The framework Is
far raftlouse, they sat before the old firearranged so that the central doors ers; 44 pl?ce. 2x In. 12 ft. long for
place In the taproom with tta blading
alone may be used, or If desired the Joists: 1.E0O ft. of inch lumber for Letter From the "Sicilian."
There Is a framed letter from Lulgl fire of wood. They seemed to see
side sections, which take the place of outside walls; l. .! (t. of sheeting;
squares of thlngles; 50 ft. of Mon'l. the "Sicilian," now the only those
the usual display of windows may be 10
faces for them the
Inch lumber for coering the upper
Joists; 1.440 ft. (r 2 in. planks for
flooring; 3i.O ft. t u!ml.ir for partitions; 1 piece m; ;ti. 2.' ft. long for
,
j
the center sill.

!

Comptroller Rldgely advises bank
cashiers not to speculate. This advice
might be good for moist other people,

Ancient

Old Red Horse Inn

well-know-

Eve n If baby Prince Humbert's nose
put out of Joint, he will still be heir
apparent to the throne of Italy.

T

n

e

high-backe-

r

d

They say fieorge Gould beeins to
look, speak, act and be a Sphinx like
his father.
But he never had to1
scratch for the first fioo. as his father;
Cid.

old-tim-

New York rr.nn spent IMou on
wine and ICh.i i ii on women In one
e.ir. It is f mi red
whatever his'
r. irity. he did rot pet nil his money's
worth,
A

tht,

i'

Kansas C'i'y man a been fined
raying "ii;i:n" to a jm liceman.
K
City las Leen liiiirc all kinds
' f things r
(!:! to attract public at!
r.'icn.

i

"m a

y1'

j

.

A well Is

'

!;

-

A

Chicago

n.llline--

Is

Ifljtj.

c:.: d tin; a;
ar'ist. That may ex-- a'.'.- to .'.raw a man's

Judge-

has

Iain why !ie
sala-- y
for four weeks
a bonnet.

de

'

I

afir

1"

1:

:

ii t:

K'ng Kelwanl h,i Ir.ai'nurate-a new
fashion, that of l.oepini: tl.e right hand
s'oved. It Is to le l.i . d that Edward
w ill come
out this J ear in a an i ent
straw hat.
Miss

Mae Wood threatens to pub-l.sthe love Setters which she claims
'
have received from Piatt. Let him
who nevir wrote love letters be the
first to egg her on.

Windmill (or
Water.
Fitita.
fed lrom my
barn, which is (.'' :t
u leu l.lchcr
thn-- i the well.
What sl.e oí windmill
and piping .would
be ni "es.-ir- y
to
t."tn:p wct'-for
Lead f cattle and
d horses In t!.. barn. The well
is IT,
fee' del p. i:,,v Is tin- u.iil ttopped
w 1. n Ü.e tank is
tuil?
Pun-pin- g
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An ?
windmill working In an
averfRe wr.d will puii.p in. the i Ir
cumstanros l.cre specified ai.ont If,
:
pallc.no of w.ver per hour. It should
be provided u ti) a l'4 incli pip and
a
I ::tnp
cylinder. A
mill In the san.e circumstances would
pUllin about
callous of wnier ,..,r
hour, and should he provided with a
- pump eylin
elevated so ns to afford additional en-- i I'rinen pipe- and a
eler.
It
is
li!;.lv
that the r.
trances. These are hiuged to the low-jt- r
Longfellow's Horre.
edge it the framework, and are dent can de. bled for himself from
'..ml. i.lyi'
tiu-sparticulars
what
provided with powerful springs and
tizo of mill It living
represe
ntatlve
the
of
goodly Haze, perchance, with
a?
(counterbalance weights on cables to would be best for him to cn-ctits uncertain
omí ary,
touch i oi t rayed tluir shadowy semfacilitate opening and to maintain to controlllnc and stopping the mill
Vh.
f
the
the
far
ni
t.
manufacturers of these machines
them In such position when so de-- i
blance on the wall. And Kitting thus
iff r.edsv wn
J;ll to tininn ..mi- in the bright autumnal weather, weavsired.
In order to afford more light can. undoubti dly, give the best advice
I'd l
l.itniitli its nlil ...ik
and air the glass sections above the on the matter.
In tl.ls letter, dated at Rome, July ing dreams with realities, the young
orne n from Chicago
door proper are also hinged and ar2. ls'.'8, he writes:
were quite conCost of Cement Veneer.
ranged to fold inwardly, so that If de"It is very sad for me to think that tented.
What
would
be
sired the whole store front ran be
the cost of n frame I am the only living
member of that
dwelling to cost 12,800, If built of six
opened, leaving only a skeleton frameHank White's Tip.
happy company who used to spend
Inch
2. Are basswood
cement
veneer
work to support the windows
Hjii'k White, the minstrel,
and
their summer vacations there In the
lived In
butternut
or beech suitable woods foi 7."s; yet I
doors, which fold inwardly out of
the town of Reading, Vt for many
hope that
still
may
visit
Inside flr.ish of a house? 3. Should
reach and harm's way.
years. II, wfls very fond
of horse
they be cut green and kiln dried, oi the old Inn once more before I rejoin mee 8. and
rarely missed any of the
those
choice
spirits
whom
LongMr.
would they do better If cut for two oi
Tantalum as a Tool Metal.
fellow has Immortalized In his great meetings In Windsor and Rutland
Tantalum, the metal lately em- three years und stored In an open poem."
counties. Once he attended a breed
shed?
ployed for Incandescent light
ers meeting at Rutland. The breed
After the visitors had looked with
era' meetings were famous, and atpossesses remarkable possibiliInterest at all things pertaining to
1. The cement veneer
would cost
ties as a material for tools, according
tracted people from New York, Massathe history of the place, and had
to N. von Bollen, the German chemist, about 3oo more than If built of frame
chusetts and New Hampshire, as well
2. Ilassweiod
themselves for a long stay as
does very well If It If
who has shown by laboratory experifrom throughout the stale of VerIn this charming house, they
held mont.
ments that It possesses a hardness well seasoned before It Is put up. But many
conversations with their host,
comparable with that of a diamond. ternut Is very nice for an lnlde finish
On this particular day
the present owner, Mr. Lemon.
Hank waa
He attempted to drill a piece of the Beerh would not be as nice, and II
sealed In the grand stand, one of 5,00(1
On
one
occasion
would
he
be
unlocke d a door
hard to work. 3. It should
pure metal one millimeter in thick
people. Hod Fish of Ira, a well known
be stored In nn open shed for a yeat in the wail and brought forth old samness which he succeeded In hammer
horse character, was driving his
plers,
curious
beaded
or
two
and
then
chatelaine
kiln
bags,
dried.
ing out. Other drills having failed he
a very large bay horse with
linen towels spun and woven by some
tried a diamond drill, which after
not
loo
much speed, but the owner
daughter of the house. There was an
Power From a Stream.
working thre days and nights at 5,000
bad nn Idea that he was a
wonder. It
A stream
f water 6 feet wide and odd little school bag Just Inrge enough
revolutions a minute had drilled to a
to carry n little old "New England was In the fre forall rnce. All the
6 to 12 Inches deep has a fall o
from
depth of only
horse except IiPV,ere had passed
of a millione foot In ten. Provided a dam If Primer" whose original owner has
meter, and was SO bndlv worn Iho
.
the grand tand almost neck and neck
long
since
been
a
cradunteii fmm .....w on
turbine put In, what powperlment was discontinued. Previous built and
the first half. It
ly schools.
a beautiful
experiments have demonstrated the er could be raised
race. Trailing behind about twenty
toughness of the metal, wire made of
rods
came Belvldere. the driver urgAn overshot wheel of sufficient pro Copy of Poema bv Parsani.
the pure material sustaining a load of
ing blm on to better efforts,
and when
was
There
portions
copy
to
a
use
poems
of
all
the
by
water hen
Tar
ninety kilograms per square millisons (the Poet of the Tales, about In front of the grand stand Hank
meter, or the equivalent of 128.000 specified would develop about 15
sioo.1 up and yell,.d at the top
of his
horsepower. In this Instance, how which the landlord told an odd Incipounds per square Inch.
voice: -- Hod! Take the first turn to
Further ever, a turbine wheel would
dent.
The
volume
had
be bettet
been presentvahu acaches to tantalum In that it
tbe
left,
all
the others have gone
ed to Landlord Howe of the Longfel-lo's thoroughly nonmagnetic, and should on account of the low head. A
lhat way." Hod drove Belvldere to
days, by the author, as the
turbine
wheel,
a
under
four
foot
heae
faded the barn.
orove available where a metal as
4,000 cubic feet of water r.Pi Inscription still shows. At the own:trong as steel Is needed but where and with
minute, which would be about th er's death his books were scattered
the magnetic properties of the latter quantity
Crsiy Over Shares.
here furnished ' vnnM .lavoi and this one found Its way to a seconMoney Is easy In
are objectionable.
d-hand
France. The
on
store, where It was accidentally discovered by the present land- French allotment of shares In the
Central Mining and Investment CorTima Enough Yet.
lord, who bought and restored It to Ita
belief In the Near Future.
poration (the new South
"Ton really don't Intend to snub her
Stranger Why don't you neonU n original home.
African
trust)
were applied for nearly ninepurposely?" exclaimed the Rev. Dr. to work and Improve your
On the upper floors metal tablets ty
roads?
tlmea over. Rnii.irii.o,.
Good ley.
on the doore proclaim the names of
Native Hr in t no use.
unir
1
about
per cent of their appllca"I do, Indeed," replied his wife.
Stranger Why not?
the former famous Inmates of the tirina
.
i
il.
"But we are told to love our eneNative film Brown's workln' nn
room. The choicest of all is called
the per cent premium. That
mies.'
reads a
airship that he 'xpects to have coro Longfellow room, and there are
the deal like the
.
-- - rt.v.
"Well, after I've made her my ene- pieiea mosi any day now.
- . uuu uiw
Lafayette, the Parsons, Treadwcll,
ana
LoivU
the first days of the French
my HI think about loving her."
ville Courier-JournaMonti. Oil Bull and Slave rooms.
Panaaa
f.ic-.- t

i
-

I

e

c

Some

Massachusetts preachers are
attending a class In farming, and an
urgent need of a few expressive but
blameless words fur ue upon barking
the shin Is announced.
Lord Charles Beresford wants Great
Britain and the United States to have
cne flag. All right. Hurrah! Were
willing, ir Mr. Bull likes the Stars and
Stripes Chicago Post.
The Kansas supreme court decV.res
that whisky Is not property, but old
John Barleycorn, although a little
groggy at times, has never yet received his knockout blow.
It may be true, of course, that shortcake can be made of other things than
strawberries, but it will be noticed
that none of our best poets shed the
glory of their genius over any other
kind.

The Boston Globe mentions the fact
that women have given valuable service as census enumerators.
It might
have added that they got a good deal
of enjoyment out of it, too
Kansas
City Journal.
l"p to date. Marie Corelli Is abeuu
the only one who has hinted at a stain
c a
Mr. Carnegie's money. And It la
open to Mr. Carnegie to retort that his
money is at all events sweeter than
Miss Corelll'a temper.
A California man claims to have
perfected an Invention whlcn will enable people to travel 200 miles an
hour. What the world really needs is
an invention that will keep things
from getting on the track.

There doesn't seem to be much use
Even
men bright enough to succeed at It
can find nothing better to do with the
millions when they have got Ibero
than to give them away again.
in working to acquire millions.
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COMPLETELY RESTORED.
Mrs. P. Brunzcl. wife Of P. Brumal
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Has World's Homage

Ave., Everett.
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TEA

Is it tea that makes the Jap ?
What makes a Russian ?
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Hie Most Famous Plays.
In his third period, the next seven
yeara, he wrote "Julius Caesar," "Hamlet," 'Measure for Measure," "Othello," "Macbeth." "Lear," and "Trollus
and Cresslda."
His fourth period, the next five
years, he turned out "Winters Tale,"
"Cymbeline," and "Henry VIII." For
three years before bis death he kept
silence.
Students aver that his mantcry
ripened with experience and years.
"Winter's Tale" la as fine a love story
as "Romeo and Juliet" and "The Tempest," Is as fanciful as "Midsummer
Night's Dream," and yet there are
fully 20 years between them.
In the unchangeahlcncss of his joyful and creative
Shakespeare was alone, for the drama began
to deray while he still lived, but bis
Ann Hstha-vay'Cottage.
work grew to the very dole in
This cha mine; little cottage still strength and beauty.
Shakespeare wrote 154 sonnet,, and
Hands In substantially the same con- lltlon as wher. Shakespeare came hero all have r. peculiar Intercut,' i.rt only
r whisper to his future wife, Ann from the1 Intrinsic beauty, but also
s

Pnn't try to kill two birds with one
Itunc. I'se n shotgun.
Every housekeeper should know
If .tbey will buy Defiance
Cold
Water Starch for luóndry use they
will save not only time, because It
never sticks to the Iron, but because
each package contains It! or one full
pound while all other Cold Water
Starches are put up in
pound packages, and tie price is tbe same, 10
cents. Then again because Defiance
Starch Is free from all Injurious chemicals. If your grocer tries to sell you
a 12 oi. package it Is because be has
a stock ou band fcblch be wlBhes to
dispose of before he puts in Defiance.
He knows that Peflaneo Starch has
printed on every package In largo let-- .
ters anil figures "1C ozs." Demand Defiance and save much tln.e and money
and the annoyance of the iron sticking. Defiance never sticks.
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rope and in the Botanic Garde n.s of
Calcutta, where also they once flow- ercc;. For some years a firm of orchid- gro vers In St. Albans, England, has
had a standing offer of a reward of
$5 X1(1 for a healthy specimen of the
orchid, and as the plant originally
ramo from the almost Inaccessible
wilds of Bholan. amone the lofty
Himalayas, these regions have for
many years been searched by adventurous sprlrts anxious to gain tbe
reward. It Is now announced that the
search has been successful and the
lucky finder when he lands his plants
In England In good condition will receive the prize of $j,bco.
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snUl his mother, "I'm
ii fr a ni y on told me n delllirrate
pro"No, 1 didn't mumma."
tected Johnny, "1 told It In an awful

"Johnny,"

falss-li'iud.-

"

hurry."

Hra, irinatowa Soothlna; Syr"P- Porrhllilraa Wwlhlnn, aufuna Hi. .inn, rvOuma b
Cimaiaiko, aJtaj palo. cía wIimI aolhi. Wca.ouuie.
ara
In the mine of life diamond
rum pa only when a man has a good
deal.
t
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challenge
challenge
challenge
aaoa.y If yea Soa't
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Silence la on thine you can't same
kitbout breaking it.
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Shakespeare's

Birthplace.
from the fiat tH.it tl.ey contain allusions to the persif.a! feelings cf tbe
author (illusions which point to some
deep disappointment In love and friendship. Some art addressed to a man,
others to a wi nnui. Through nil of
them there flows a current of sadness,
yet no clue has ever been discovered
by wblih the persons to whom they
allude may be Iclinlifle J.
Fifteen cf bis plays were printed
dining li is lifetime. He waa careless
as to the fate cf I.U works, leaving;
them to the mere y of f peculating pub-

or scale, Dwtmya
lc notandrubvrrmin.
germs
No wanlibú of waiU
iliM-an-

i

hnth-n-wa-

e

nialx

t;oll

w, th

tints

,

-

hulh-a-wa-

biith-n-wn-

bath-a-wa-

low-wate-

high-price-

s

d

it

an hrusli

1 Le

and (I!
kiilsotulnes
fanciful names and mixed with hot
water. liny Alahastine only In tlvo

properly lulieled.

Íouiid

pretty wall and cci.lnij
"lilnta oa Decorating." and our artiat'
services In making color pluus, ITec.

ALADASTINE CO

fM::-

:

Orsnd Rapids, Mich., or

105 Water SU N.

'fcnjf who fonnerfjsnoked

105 Cijars

left handed, and he continued through
all his long life to draw and paint In
water colors with his left hand. But
when he took up oil painting he
forced himself to use his right hand
for that branch of artistic work. Great
strength and "dexterity" are Indicated
In thl.s cast or his left hand, which
was taken shortly before his death.
Inventive New York Woman.
woman was walking In Central
park with a big clog In leash and trying at the same time to shove a baby
coac h. The dog strained ahead no that
he almost pulled the woman over the
coach, and she was at her wits' end.
Finally sho solved the problem by
tying the dog to the coach. Thereafter
all she had to do was to act as a
brake, which she found so easy that
she never thinks of going out with the
baby any more without the dog. The
sight of a dog pulling the conch never
falls to please the children who happen to be In the park when tho dog
.team passes. New York Sun.

Y.

sot jaols

LEWIS'SIIIGLE 011,'DEr
STRAIGHT S CIGAR
Tour Jobtxr r direct from factory, Peoría, III,
A

y

ouo

w.tter.

an. I are made witU
ftre
sjicolnl roltr in'e to tho protectinn of pu
pils' eye, tc'v.ire ot paper aud

lishers.

English Land Laws.
In tbe l'n'. ted Kingdom, says tho
Mining World, the person owning the
surface is entitled to all the minerals
t.Nt to my Ann llathuwny!
beneath, excepting In the Instance of
tn ding so clear,
gold and silver, which belong to the
undi rliiK. atix.p to hear;
I'hoelniH might.
lo milt the and. make blithe the- nay.
crown. The crown, however, does not
To chin m all luí. r tn. Ann
claim gold and silver extracted from
81ie
Ann ItnthiiKay.
the ores of the baser metals. The
To btvalhe di llKlit. Ann
ownership of the minerals can be, and
often Is, severed from that of the
Date of Birth Unknown.
While William Shakespeare was surface, the latter bidng sold while
christened on April 26, 16C4, It Is be- the mineral rights are reserved by the
lieved that he was born on the 23rd original owner. Minerals lying under
of the month. While his birthday can- the surface between high and
mark arc rlalmed by the lord of
not be fixed with absolute certainty,
t la known that he died April 23. 1616, the manor, while everything under
mark
hence the commemoration of this day the sea and beyond
is the property of the crown.
by common consent.
William was tbe third child of John
Buents Aires Building Boom.
and Mary Shakespeare, two girls, Joan
Dueños Aires has a building boom.
and Margaret, having died previous to
strikes and
his birth. While he was still young his Notwithstanding
materials, old buildings are befather fell Into poverty and an Interrupted education left him an Inferior ing replaced by mansions and shops,
windows. Electric
scholar. "He bad small Latin and with big plate-glasless Greek," but he had a vast store tramways are extending In all direcof English, for he used 15,000 words tions. Rents keep up because the deand wrote pure English. Out of every mand continually Increases. Ten thoufive verbs, adverbs and nouns four are sand Immigrants arrive monthly, but
Teutonic, and he Is more Teutonic In far too many stop In the city.
comedy than In tragedy.
Seedless Apple Nursery.
He lived in a society where every
Wood county Is to have the first
kind of Information waa attainable,
and became an accomplished man. At seedless apple nursery In the state.
19 he married Ann Hathaway, more The Spencer Seedless Apple company,
than seven years bis senior, and was Incorporated recently with a capital
probably unhappy with her. He left atock of. 1100,000, has purchased a
Startford-on-Avon- ,
tract of land at Perrysburg, which will
birthplace,
his
22 years of age be planted with 125,000 seedlings.
1686,
at
and
about
went Co London, where be fell In with Cincinnati Enaulrer.
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after once applied. Any
Artist's Left Hand.
The cc lehiated (ertnan itri!t. Men-;- i
!, recently dece ased, was naturally
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was In. edit fur the l.inVr. a Imii
.ni. (.ray. (til-- i d raz rl ni u l'h
nun:. ous sroi.t. IIU bei.I wa.e
in
o hi avy
hut It ovi ihalar.ii d his
.!r.ir i arts, rcinl- i lr.u' It r.i
ar." to
a Wilkin In I ii liill
that he
:ild r. oi. I an, the j.nlni r, ni'.d Lot,
le pig, tot. !i tn each oilier so el.uiii-):!- !
thai li.e i ,vi:i r decidid to 1. ave
In m to work out i heir own

low-wat-

Mfr. rHtvlfl K.nnKlT'a rarorll. R.mnlr It
tii'.iliinl fi.r tl. ll.r. rtiml in. afu-- r rlirhl yvart.l
auawlaf." . ttptim, Albau, Y. Y. Www faawtia. Ik
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never MiyH It."
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etrect, Montreul, din., writem
"I am satistied Hint thousands of
women tufler beeauM tbey elo not rel-iz.- e
how bad they really need treatment and feel a natural delicacy in
conMiltinjr a physician.
"1 felt Vuclly for years, had terrible
paint, and at times waa unable to attend to my daily duties. I tried to cure
myself, but finally my attention warf
called toan advertisement of I'erunit in
a similar ease to mine, and I decided to
give it a trial.
"My improvement began as soon ma
I started to use I'eruna and toon I n a
a well woman. I feel that I owe my
life and my health to your wonderful
medicine and gratefully acknowledge
this fact. "Maria Ducharme.
Address Dr. Iliirttnnn. l'resiilent of
The llartiiiun Sanitarium. ( uliiinl us,

re--,-

-

r

',

Hathaway, the story of bis love. It
A tn un luí mi Mi-- . i Hint cltlier he will
is still occupied by n descendant cf
pome day or Inherit
invent
the Hathaway family. There can be
money.
little duubt that the men who has
Do Your Clothes Look Yellow?
given to the world the most adorable
Then use Defiance Starch. It will of lovers, Romeo, must have hlmseli
keep them white 16 os. for 10 cents,
For
been an Incomparable suitor.
whatever may be said about great
"Wlint 1 .ay vrn," renuirkeit th
man, as he tent u telegrum.
geniuses making poor husbands there
can be little question of their fascinaHow'fThls?
tion in those delightful momenta of
W offer Oh Bandratf pnl'.trt R.vtre
tn uncertainty
and novelty commonly
m of CtUrrh liwt cusui b curwt brtflim
Ctunh Cur.
known as courtship and the honeyF. J. CHKKKT é CO., ToWo, 0.
W. th nd.ralini.tl, twvt kouwa T. J. tbtnf moon. Standing here, listening to the
fur lh. Iil i jrtn. tai krlitvi blm pcrfMllr
nightingales and thrushes, one recalls
Id II LuilnfM lnniull.ir.1 anil tmuirlillf
Ml lo t.rry out any ohllf ini mule bj bit nu.
with pleasure there lines attributed to
WiLVino. Kmx
Ni tin,
Wbulntlf Drumfliu. TuImo, 0. Shakespeare:
Htll'i Caurrh Cor. I. ukrn luuni.ll.. Lriln.
Slmilf tiP"a Hi. bluud tnii nuenua urfw.aol iba Would ye be tHiiRht. ye fintlu ml thiona.
ariwni. TMtlinualai. arm frr, t rie 7 cult r With love a
.let initi b to frame your
mnim. iHia V an uruirin.ia.
K.nic?
Tail UaU'a raiallj i'UU lur eooaUpcUse.
To pleicr my heart with thrilling lay,

"It's n safe bet Hmt llenperk never
gets the lam word." "Not mi ante: lie
invHrlnbly gets the Inst wont, but he

CATARRH

Misa Maria Ducharme, 182 St.
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Cdd Pair of Chums.
Ireland is full of pi).-and pig
atol le s, but America can In at her at
'icith. There In n planta! ion cm the
rhoro of Maryland when1 old
methods prevail. The horn Mows for
Mnner at hlüli neon, and among thoi-.vl.o in:;:! ii curly ihm r faXe-to

-

Defiance Starch Is put up 16 ounces
d
In a pnrkn&e, 10 cents.
more starch for the same money.

Sensible Housekeepers
Starch, not alone
d
more for
because they get
the same money, but also because of
superior quality.
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will have Defiance
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.

Hllenee often covers u lot cf Itfnor- IIC.

DUCHARME.

MARIA

Every Worran in America is Interested
to This Young Girl's Experience.

that

Pon't think lio. iiisp n m.m mvnx
livery Mrtlilr Hint ho Ii.ih Ihhkc sens--

MISS

-f-

it

m

Pilgrims Flock to

RAREST ORCHIDS.

Finder Geta Cash Reward of
Five Thousand Dollars.
The Cyprlpedlum Falrrleanum Is
one of the rarest orchids in the
ordon-Avon.
world.
It was Introduced Into EngCLiH
land some fifty years ago, and at one
time was comparatively wdl known,
Marlowe, Greene and the rest, and be- but subsequently It died out and Is
came an actor and playwright, and now to all Intents and purposes a
probably lived the unrestrained life thing of tbe past. One tiny scrap Is
of his fellows for some years.
still known to exist In England, as
It la thought that be had sketched well as four equally small pieces In
a part of "Venus and Adonis" before Paris, but as flowering planta all
leaving Stratford.
"Loves Labora specimens of the orchid have disap
Lost," "Comedy of Errors," "Midsum- peared, alike In tbe collections of Eu- mer Night's Dream," "Two Gentlemen
of Verona," "Romeo and Juliet,' "All's
Well That Ends Wi ll," "Ric hard III.,"
"Henry VI." and "Ring John" were
written In what Is termed his first period.
In his second period, from 1096 to
1601, be wrote "Merchant of Venice,"
"Merry Wlvea of Windsor." "Much
Ado About Nothing," "As You Like It,"
and sonnets Innumerable.

dealer, residence 3111 Grand
Wash, aya: "For Of
teen yeara I auffered
"
with terrible pain In
my back. I did not
(Special Correspondence.)
know wbat It waa b
The little towns of Stratford-on-Avoenjoy a nlgbt'a real
and arose In the la famous only $a the birthplace of the
Shakespeare. Fortunately
uiurning ieeiing urea Immortal
m
a
the
In which the poet was born
house
nd "refreshed.
M
VA
F7
ufferlng sometimes on the 23rd of April. 1564. la now na'
waa
simply luJe- - tional property and Is most carefully
acrlbable. When I protected. Hither go every year about
finished tbe first boi 14,000 visitors, moat of them Ameri
The building has undergone
of
Doan's Kidney cans.
-tilTfllla t
some changes since Shakespeare's
different woman. 1 time, but the old timbered framework
continued until I bad is tbe same. On the first floor a little
room facing the street Is pointed out
Ave
taken
Doan'a Kidney Pilla act very effective- aj the one In which the Bard of Stratly, very promptly, relieve the aching ford first saw the light. The walla are
pains and all other annoying difficu- literally covered with Inscrlptlona,
lties."
written or carved In every tongue, anl
Foster-MJlburCo., Buffalo, N. Y. Indicating thus an endless throng of
For sale by all druggists. Price SO pilgrims of all rauks, from prince to
peasant
cents per boi.
Elsewhere these namei
would be an outrage; but here, In
'Toverty la the beat heritage," says memory of the universal genius, they
Mr. Carnegie, but be la going to have seem a proof of the spontaneous,
world
yome difficulty In making the heirs bewide homage of mankind.
Among
lieve It.
them are the names of Byron, Sir Walter Scott. Thackeray, Dickens, Tom
To Launder Delicate Muslins.
Many mualin dresses may be suc- Moore, Washington Irving and the
cessfully laundered at home, which, II Duke of Wellington. In other rooms
put In the ordinary wash would be are exhibited many Interesting relics
hopelessly ruined.
Wash quickly of Shakespeare, Including his portraits,
through warm Ivory Soap suds; rinse, his school desk, several early editions
dip In rice water, and dry In doors, as of his works, and his signet ring. Not
the air will frequently fade delicate far from tills house is the lovely
colore.
Iron with a moderately hot rhurch in wheh
all that waa mortal of
Iron. Eleanor R. Parker.
this sublime genius was laid away
"Can no method be devised to in- !o rest beneath that weird and well- line people to attend church?" "Well, known epitaph: "Good friend, for Jewe might pana a law requiring them to sus' sake forbear To dig tbe dust
keep away."
enclosed here. Blest be the man who
spares these sienes. And curst be
he who moves my boues!"
ttork
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Late Eastern Snowfalls.
Hpaclrqi-crlraa, told, allvar,
i
rail,
ailvrr. .6c: (old. htc; tine or coppar.
The snow squall reported from vari- fold, C'yaniila
taata Mailing anvolupaa and
ous points In New England on May 1
nrlia llat ant en application. Conirol
and umi. Ira work nlirltnl.
C)k
provokea the publication of the fob' liafaranca
Carbonata Natloaal alajik.
lowing from the Adams Transcript of
Wataoa
Oainaaa, P.tn A.
niTCIITO
WMtnonKio. I) C Adtloa
April 30, 1874: "Saturday with us waa S f S SI 1IS
II IS W
il K'riw;
fnt, Taroia tow. UKbaat if.
a wintry day Indeed, with snow falling
li
through the day and night to the ar
an
m
mi n m
depth of about eight Inches. In other
I
.lit íalíít I. LaC" i
il
parts of western Massachusetts the
.
In tima.
I
J.f
J I
snowfall was greater than It was Lere
.3
and was worthy of a position among
the heaviest of the winter."
I
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Crystal Palaces (or All.
Foreign Pilots In British Waters.
In timo of war the foreign-borIf Germany la rlsht ant several
times In the last thousand-oyears It pilots In British waters would be of
has been right we shall all eventually great service to Britain's enemies.

rFacts Are SíiMorn Thin

FOREST RESERVE AREH

f

bo living in what Boston calls crystal
t'dlfiees, and construe : ntly must carefully refrain from the projection of
promiscuous
geological
fragments.
Mass has been found to be a cheaper
and lighter building material than
Urkk. Why not? It Is made of sand,
which Is rather more universal and
abundant than brkk clay. Suitable
Band Is found all over the United
States, and the American sand Is said
to be better for the purpose than that
tound In Europe. As a structural material, glass has the advantage over
brick, that It can be made in any degree of transparency.
It will admit
light to sec by, and
et can be so
treated that It will not reveal the proceedings of those who are behind It.
If all the flat houses and tenement
houses of this city went made of glass
It would at least be possible for landlords and agents to advertise truthfully "all light rooms." And yet such
privacy as is possible In any flat would
not be interfered with, for the structural material could be sufficiently
clouded to obstruct the direct vision.
Moreover, the aJage about throwing
atones would not apply, for structural
K'ass Is as tough as a brick. If not
tougher. Streets at Grenoble. France,
have been paved with 'irlcks" of pure
crystal glass, and our consul at that
point declaren them to bo a success.

pilotage certificates for the
I.omlon district and Thames and
approaches are held by foreigners, of whom thirty ate Dutch, thir-

COLORADO

Fifty-nin-

Three Reserves Cansolidated Into
Pike'a Pe?' Forest Reserve-Ot- her
Larjs Rcasrvei.
of the forA consl.li table t xpan-doiest reserve ana In the cntiul part of
he htate of Colo: ado has bci n effected
'jy three proclamation Issued by the
president on May 12. I H .
By this ncilon th" three reserves
heretofore known as th'! Pike's Peak,
South Platte and Plum I'teek forest reserves have been cons. di lated into one
reserve, under th nam.' of the Pike's
Peak forest re,, re with the Incliu-lotherein of various a Idltlun.il areas and
m a small tract, and
the
two additional ad,oin!iig reserves have
been established, under the respective
designations ot the l.eadvllle forest
it servo and the Gunnison forest re-

Med-wa-

teen Swedes, eight Germans, three
Danes, three Russians and two Belgians. Englishmen are not allowed to
obtain pilotage certificates In foreign
ports.

Steals Bales and Boxes.
new way of stealing even largo
bub s and boxes when cargo Is sent to
Tientsin by rail, says the Hong Kong
PoM, has been disi overed. One end
of a strong rope is tied round a tree
and the other end, to which an anchor
Is
is attached,
thrown among the
things on an open truck as It passes,
to take Its chances at n haul.
A

Read in Many Languages.
The library of the late Prof. York
Powell shows that he had an amazing

"It's cuil.nis," said l"nc. Eben, "to'
bear tell 'bout how many
ha
liiN-allowed to starve, an' h.iw many
):!' folks manages to gt a livin" by range as n reader. Works In Persian,
preti ndin' to be g''tiiuse."
Pali. Sanskrit. Hebrew, Haiuil, Syriae.
Roumanian. Swahlil, Polls
and Vel xinie of these being graMILK CRUST CN BABY.
mmarsare on the list, as well as books
Lost All His Hair Scratched Till in all the familiar European
Blood Ran
Grateful Mother
TJIs of His Cure by Cut!- curs for 75s.
Wanted to Please Her.
A little girl was preparing to say
"When our buliy Iny was three
Her grandher bedtime prayer.
to. nit In old be had the m.lk crint very
sitting near. sa(jl she nitist
mother,
1.1
badly on
head, so that all the hair
ask God to make the weather warmer,
c.itne out, nnd It i'ched so bad he
so grandma's rheumatism would get
would sirateli until the b!'Kd ran. I
better. The prayer was ended with
gut a cake of Cutleuri
and a box
"And. oh. God, please
uf Cuticura Ointment. 1 applied tho this siniente:
inal.e it hot for gr.udina."
a
un
put
cap
Oiticiira
on his
thin
head, and before I had used half of
the box It was entirely cured, his hair
f winy u agnosis.
commenced to g:nw out nicely again,
The object of the duel is sail to bo!
anil he lias had no return of the trou- the healing of wounded honor. To try
ble. (Signed) Mrs. H. P. Holmes, to cure a wound of the spirit, or rather
Ashland, Or."
the temper, by a scratch on the skin
of homeopathy, but may peri
shvors
Metal-CoateFabrics.
haps be Justified by the surgical prla- A method has recently ben Invented
(iple of relieving tenMon by Incision.;
British Medical Journal.
of depositing a metal coating electrically on laces and oilier flnn fabrics.
The process is still kept a secret, but
Windy Day In Kansas.
An Emporia woman, who Is by no
it turns out the most surprising
means a heavy weight, was seen goIn tff.-ccuangi:t4 the tissues
ing
about the nel'V.ibothoiid on a ro- gold,
daluiicH!
of
into the
f.i'irics
windy day carrying a flat Iron In
cent
silver or bronze. The utility of the
hand. Althoug'i site didn't have
einli
tiictaliii d lact a rovers various fields;
Irons labeled "bailas!." no one
the
'.bey
f r t;i'de ornamentation
irked any (uestion.-r- . -- Emporia
and for eenterpW s; architects use
them in mural decora' Ions; in applicathe hangtions on tirh'i!.t"ry nr I
Inn li in Two Counties.
ings of pan- Is In salons, boii loiis and
rich dining ha'ls. Tl: iiiil;era of fin
Tlio littl? villnno of I.lanymynvch,
fui it il 111 e lufTUSt Wood wl'.h them 111 on the.- honlt'r of Wiilfs, hoosts an Inn
the manufacture of screens and on
which Is piirtly In Er.Rliind. and purtly
of any kind, plain or carved.
lf
of Ihe IjiiIIJ-liiTlnii
In Wall's.
'I bey are also used with striking effect
Welsh Sunday
to
the
subject
Is
in ecclesiastical vestments and in ball
Closlni? act. while the other half li
nnd evening dress.
Rich as they are In appearance and amenable to EnRlish law.
unparalleled in delicacy and beauty,
they me very cheap. Anybody can afA Friend.
ford them, and the extent of their use
recently
schoolboy
Ensliwh
An
In costuming bids fair to be very great.
following essay on "FriendVance discovered and la developing wrote the
who knows
the Industry, and Amnios says that It ship": "A friend la one you
all tho
you
likes
and
about
all
It
signs
all
the
fit arts off with
that is
If there Is anything more to
KoiJig to become an Important
sf.me."
be said on the subject we can't
what It may be.
j

'
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Tho uniform quality of LION C
C0F1' EL survives all opposition.
LION COFFFE keep Ita old tricada and
multes new oaca every day.

.1
LION COFFEE has even more
than Its Strenath. flavor and Quality to commend It. On arrival from
the plantation. It Is carefully roast
cd at our factories and securely
packed la 1 lb. scaled packages,
and not opened again until needed
lor use In the borne. This precludes
the possibility ol adulteration or contact with oenns, Clrt,
dust. Insects or unclean hands. The absolute purity ol
LION COFFEE Is therctore guaranteed to the consumer.
K

The Pike's IV ak userve, as It now
stands, emluacis aa area of l.CSl.tlUT
acres; the chief t xr.in.dou of the boundary having bit u made on the north,

Beware of the Yankees.
leadlug Berlin paper contains a
communication from Buenos Ayres In
which the writer urges the German
merchants and financiers to come Into
closer touch with Argentina, which
gives promise of great prosperity and
expensive trade. He warns his countrymen that If they tarry they will not
be able to competo with tho

to Include a region urotind Mount
Evans of about :'"'..7'!' acres, with a
view to remedying. In the Interest of
the city of Denver mid the South
P. alte valley, the shortage of water In
;he South Platte iiei. which has long
been an increasing double aa the region develops.
A
considerable expansion was also made on the south
in the interest of the slock raising industry In that rcg! in.
The l.eadvllle forest reserve embraces 1,219,947 acres and Includes ull
water-slieof
tho
river
Arkansas
lying
north of the south
M
line
township
of
north of
the New Mexico principal meridian,
and the watersheds of Blue and Williams Fork rivers, in the counties of
Grand, Summit, Lake and I'haffee. It
contains the highest and most Important mountain area in the slate. In
length this general tiact extends about
loo miles from the town of Buena
Msta. one the south, mid extending almost to Sulphur S. ilngs on the north,
with an average width of aboui twen
t y five miles.
The valley of the Arkansas river. In
which Bue na Vista Is located, and that
of the blue river, both of which valleys
penétrate the region deeply, have,
however, been excluded tnun the reserve, in order to avoid i iii'oiaclng
open agrlcultuial land.
The Industry of farming, and also
throughout the
that of stock
widespread regions watered by the Im-

BoliI only in

om-ha-

e

TEA

Normal Boy.

It is

a most mild delight;
but it is a delight good
tea, fine tea.

Topeka boy ate six
cream and finished up
on four bov j of chill soup. The doctors thought he had appendicitis and
operated on him. Dut lio didn't have
it Kancas City Journal.
"Yen. ho actually Ii1mI to Vhn me In
obw'.iy
lie
rotil
ln't
"D'lt
llir dark."
cloa-In;- ;
Spent Sixty Years in Jail.
tain th Hftino reH- It ! r.i
,
bis o yes?"
Johann Grleger, a man of seventy-nine,
to
prison
sent
at
who
IMvth Are you fiolnat to .Niagara
spent
has
poaching,
for
England,
trip?
wcd.ling
lulwtto
Falla on your
He has
on my two previous nearly sixty years in Jail.
No. I vent-thbrit's u,
been sentenced 120 Uraei for
we'ddlng trlim and I
A

dishes of

Icm

re-l-

Cos-wis-

e

on fverr packngo.
l
(or valuable premium.

Lion-hem-

l.iou-hriel- ü

W00LR0JÍ SPICE CO., Toledo. Ohii.

flavor

Food Products ma
lh
j

ki1-tc-

tprMliini Bnr 4 tMUMmi q ialttr of LIRRT'fl POTTED AND DFVILFD MKATti U
lo lha .kill uf lit Uulíj ua.f. ,B1 lo tt nurnj ..a aeiutli of Ik
um4.

Llbby's Vta5S food Products
Brlakel
Soups

Veal Loa.1

naiy fo'.rV-,Llbby. McNeill

Thty art

Bf

yr

&.

Boneless Chicken

Vienna. Sa.uae.fe
Crtetr taj Htm

Llbby. Chícalo

WINCHESTER'

"NEW RIVAL" BLACK POWDER SHELLS
The most successful hunters shoot Winchester
" New Rival " Factory Loaded Shotgun
Shells, blue in color, because they can kill
more game with them.
Try them and you
will find that they are 6ure fire, give good
pattern and penetration and are satisfactory
in every way. Order Factory Loaded " New
Rival" Shells. Don't accept any substitute.

staid! .diluent of the l.eadvllle
Is al.-- o of great Importance to
the mining industry, sine.- - ihe nerd
for can fiiil controlled use of the remaining timber in that region is of
vital Importance to such milling dise

Ecadvllle, llreckeurldge

nnd Monte-zuñíawhich are located
within i's limits.
The Gunnison forest rrs"i ve Incliidi s
!il,271 acres of the Gunnison river watershed in Gunnison, Delta and Mont-loscounties. The chief object of the
reserve Is to Insure the success of the
I'ncompahcro valley recbimatiou pro
Ject, which has in view th lirlgatiou
,
In the rncouipuhgre valley of,
1,immi nrres.

trl..u

Por Draakfa.fi, Dlixnar a.rvd Supper.

Corned Heel Ha.aK

re.-erv-

,

ALL

DEALERS

e

SELL

THEM

-

appiox-imately-

FEED

YOU

Feed Your Brain, and It Will Feed
You Money and Fame.

"Ever slr.ee boyhood I have been
cspicially fund of meats, a;,.l I m
convinced I ale too rapidly, ami failed
to mastica'" my food properly.
"The result wns that I found
a f w years ano, afflicted with
ailments of the stomach and kidneys,
which In;
red seriously with my
my-el-

One fare plus S2.C0 for round trip-- May
27, 29, June 3, 5, 6, 10, 12, 13, July
1 to 10
-l- imit October 31st.

'

MM
J.
.r.r.rllrm..n..

.

Hull.
I. A
i roo

llrnrr,

ulo.

.

l.nmrrni'r st

Elegant Service on the Santa Fe

n

and i.iy brain and thinking faculties
are quicker and moro acuta than for
years past.
"After my old stylo breakfasts I
used to suffer during tho forenoon
from a feeling of weakness which hindered mo seriously In my work, but
since I have begun to uüo GrapeNuts
food I can work till dinner time with
all ease and comfort." Name given by
Postum Co., Uattle Creek, Mich.
There's a reaon.
Read the littlo book, "Tho Road to
Wellvllle," In each pkg.

Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul, Memphis,
Kansas City, St. Joseph, and many
other eastern points.

f,

"At lut I took the advice of friends
and besan to eat Grape-NutInstead
of the heavy meats, etc., that had constituted my former diet.
"I found that I was at once benefited
by the change, that I was soon relieved from the heart-burand the
that used to follow my meals,
that the pains in my back from my
kidney affection had ceased, showln?
that those orKani had been healed, and
that my nerves, which used to be unsteady, and my brain, which was slow
and letl.arKlc from a heavy diet of
meats and greasy foods, had, not In a
moment, but gradually, and none the
less surely, been restored to normal
efficiency. Now every nerve is steady
n

VACATION RATES

EAST

MONEY.

-

sur-face- s

Hi. puelc.ve.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE

portant streams heading In this section, will he greatly benefited by the
establishment of this reserve.
In these reserves it will be the
to allow a full utilization of the
forage products and to grant permits
to graze the stock which are now ocShould
the
cupying the ranges.
tange be found to bo overstocked the
number of permits will be gradually
reduced each year until a proper limit
Is reached. By pursuing this course a
more Judicious nnd permanent use of
the ranges will be preserved to

tricts as the

1

these

tSrtVO

tai-in-

The

f

Confidence o! the people

st rve.

A

"Dodd's Kidney "'ills are a God send
tn those ho suffer as my wife did.
They are all that saved her. Wo can't
praise them enough."

Lion Coííee
now used in luilHons of Lomea, Such
)H)jiuliir success speaks for itm-lf- .
It in a
positive proel that LION C01TEE Las tho
ím

.'

Temper Your Tones.
Guard yourself carefully from falling Into careless habits bf voice. Often
a sharp volco shows far more ill will
thr.n the heart feels, but people do
not know that the ppeaker's "bark Is
worse than her bite," and they believe her to be
and
so watch the tone In which
you speak, and take care that It la
gentle and sweet.

too.

Uniform excellent quality for over a quarter of a
Century lia tenilily increased the Bales of LION CUFi'EJ
The leader of all package colfees.

i

Explicit Enough.
"Driver," said an English tourist,
who was being driven on a Jaunting
car through the Donegal highlands, "I
notice that when you speak to your
friends whom you meet on the road
you invariably do so In Irish, but when
you address your horse you do so
In English. How is this." To which
came the retort: "Musha, now thin,
Isn't English good enough for him?''
New York Tribune.

ThouQht 8he Couldn't Live.
Moravia. N. Y., June 3 Mr. Denja-tnlWilson, a highly respected resident
of this placo, came very near losing
his wife and now that bv; is cured and
re.stored to good health his gratitude
knows no bouuds. Ho says:
"My wife has suffered everything
with Sugar Diabetes.
She has been
Bick four years.
She doctored wrh
two good doctors but kept growing
wor.se. The doctors said she could
not live. She failed from 2'J pounds
down to inn pounds. This was her
weight when she began to use Dodd's
Kidm y Pills, and now she weighs 190.
In well and feeling
stronger every
day.
"She used to have rheumatism so
bad that k would raise Kreat bumps
nil over her body and this is all gone

-
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LEWS

CLARli EXPOSITION

PORTLAND, 0REG0N

Round Trip

040.09

from Denver, Colorado Sprlnga, Pueblo and Trinidad to Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, Everett,

Victoria and Vancouver, daily until 8ept. 30.
Portland and return, on certain dates, one
wy through California. Tickets limited
90 days, but
not later than Nov. 30. Stopovera anywhera.
J. C. FERCU80N. General Aoent
Ticket Office 941 17th nt" n.u.r-- rat
$51.00 to

A
oTTirr!rkVv
"FICTO'"

3iS1

The New "America."
country 'tis of thee,
Iand of fecundity,
Of thee I ainjj;
Land where our fathers vied,
Land of the prtriarch'i pride,
Vrom every crndlo-sid- e
ring.
Let 'Goo-go"Da-da"
Bwell the breeze
Let
From every pair of knees,
All, day long:
Let infant tongues awake
Throughout the night, and make
This life, witho it mintake,
Une grand, sweet song.

Miscellaneous.

Did TouT
Did you ever go out to the races
And put up your fifty cents,

To shirk responsibility in politics or
to be Indifferent to the public welfare.
To ignore the forces which aro im-

My

proving civilization
try.

In

your own

While other poor people
From the churchtop and steeple
Were looking right over the fence?
And when it began to rain,
"Give back my money," you cry,
The answer you get,
"Sit there in the wet
And wait till the clouds roll by."

coun-

An effort miidi for the happiness of
others lifts us above ourselves.
here is no such thing as eenius: it
is nothing but labor and dilligence.
There are two pefectly irood men:
one dead and the other unborn.
Men should keep their eyes wide open
before marriage and half shut after
wards.
Justice is the first virtue of those
who comnyind, and stops the complaints
of those wno obey.
A generous man places the benefits
he confers beneath his feet; those he
receives, nearest his heart.
Good nature is the very air of a good
mind; the sign of a large and generous
soul, and the peculiar soil in which virtue prospers.
There is a set of malicious, prating,
prudent gossips, both male and female,
who murdor characrer to kill time; and
will rob a young fellow of his good
name before he has years to know the
value of it.

How It LooKi to Visitón.
An El Vimo news paper man was here
last week, and here is what he has to
ny of Denting: The citizens of Iteming are calling attention to the olfteials
of the Southern Tacilk and Santa Fe
in regard to keeping, the crossings of
did aid Silver avenues clear of curs.
II iih c imp.tmei allow or to stand on
the crossings almost continually when
passengers trains are at the station,
nhulting out passengers from south of
the truck from getting to the depot and
those from the north side from getting
to town during shopping hours; ulo endangering the lives of women and children who must either go around a long
lino of curs or between them. - Herald.

Miner and Manufacturer.
Every miner In this part of New
Mexico ought to be interested in the
success of the Miner and Manufacturer.
It is published in El Paso, edited in
Deming, and is particularly devoted to
mines and mining in our own vicinity.
Send for a sample copy, if you' are not
already a subscriber, and examine a
journal that is, more than any other,
your home mining papvr.
Wisdom Is worth acquiring, but it is
well to leave a little room in the prey
matter for a 'hunk' of common sense.

Russian Thistle.

The Itumdan thistle has been found
growing luxuriantly in the corporate
If you tout your little toottr and then
limits of Deming. It a ill now be in
lay anido your hot:), there's not a soul in
order for some public benefactor to
leu hort days who will louw that you
imjiort the Japanese goat which will
were born. The man who gutl.ers pum-kin- s
exterminate the nuisance inshoitor
is the man who plows all day, and
order, a la Togo.
the man who keeps a humping is the
nun who nukes it pay The man who
Mr. Durbunk the plant wizzard of
advertises in short and sudden jerks, is California earned the plaudits of the
the man who blames the editor because world when he bred the spines offi
it never works. The man who gets the the nopal cactus, but if he wants the
business has the long and steady pull, eternal gmxl will of the stock men of
for he keeps thing moving even though Southwest New Mexico, let him come
it may be dull. His plan of advi'rlisi
lo Deming and breed the foolishness1
m the th)u'htful, hjnMi way, and h
out of the loco weed.
keeps forever at it until he makes it
pay. He has faith In all the future,
A negro exliorter shouted during a
can withstand a bankrupt shock, and revival meeting: "Comt upenjinede
like a man of scripture, has his busi- army oh de Lohd."
ness on a rock.
,,Ise done jlned," replied one of the
members of the congregation. "Whiir'
An Explanation.
yoh jine?', asked ihe exhorten
'in
The Deming Laundry has been very do Huptis' church." "Why dole" said
much hindered in its regular work for the exhorter, "you aint in dc army,
the pust two weeks. While moving in yoli.s in de navy."
to their new quarters on Silver ave.,
Cholera Infantum.
t hey were obliged to suspend opera-- !
Ru'h, the little daughter of E. N',
tions for several days, and when moved
to the new location, they were veré Dewey of Anewville, Va., was seri-- '
much delayed in their business because ously ill of cholera ir.fantum last sum- of a lack of water. Hut now a wel mer, "V.'e gave her up and did not ex- has been sunk, and a stenm pump in- - pect her to live from one hour to anoth-- !
stalled and everything is expected er." he says. "I happened to think of
to move on smoothly, and the needs of Clnniborlain's Coli;, Cholera and Diar,
their many customers promptly andsai-- ' riioea Remedy and got a bottle of it
fa:torily mat.
fr.im the store. In five hours I snw a
change for the better. We kept on
"Listen, don't you hear some one g.ving it and before s!u had taken the
holler down on Silver avenue?" Yes, hall of one small iottle she was well."
that is an alcohol -- er."
For sale by all Dru fgisls.

Dsn't

Be Discouraged.

'

v

'

j

j

j

J. Sloat KjbWKT, I'rrs'l.
John ConBKTT, Vlee Pres't.

L, II. Hniwn, t'ushier.
A. ('. Kaitiiki. Aiu't l'áshier.

v;

It is much easier fur a womat. to confide
In the average man limit in t'-- c svciuge
woman. She known that tin- - nun will
hrr confidences and keep them to
liiiuclf. lie in alrtiug. Im ninrt- - rjepi.ricn.ee
of tlte world and can help the woman who

nerdx advice. There is every rran.n why
women should not trust their delicate
conniitiitiotia in the handn of unbilled
priron. It requires thorntiKh medical
education to appreciate and understand
the womanly organism. When a woman
has ills and pains that she cannot bear
when life seems dark (or every woman,
she should confide her trouble to
physician of standing in the community,
or one who has a national reputation. Certainly it would not be the part of wisdom
to co'tftde in an ignorant prr-o- ti
without
medical education simply because she was
a unman. There is every reason why h
should write to some great specialist. on
who has made the diseaes of women a
specially for a third of a century, like Dr.
R. V. Pierce, founder of the Invalids' Hotel
and Kurcical Institute, of Kuflalo. N. Y
All his correspondence is held acredl y con-fi'titial. and he gives his advice free and
wilhout charge.
So uniformly successful has Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription proven in all forms
of Female Weakness. Prolatisus, or Falling
of Womli, and I.cucorrhea, that, after curing
the worst cases of these distressing and
dehililating ailments. Dr. Pierce now feels
fully w.irtanted in offering to pay $sn in
cash fur any case of these disease's which
he cannot cure.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets should b
used with "Favorite Prescription ' whenever a laxative is required.

y

Rubber Stamps
and Seals.
MANl'FAt'Tl'RKD
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Leave Onlern lit

SUNSET HOTEL

Cool

Bay It Now.
Now is the time to buy Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. It is certain to be needed
sooner or later and when that time
comes you will need it badly-y- ou
will
need It quickly. Buy it now. It may
s ive your life. This remedy is for sale
by all druggists.
Will our up river subscribers bear
mind that we are in need of fruit.

Electric Llghti, Telephone
an4 all Madera Convenltnc

Wttl Side Sliver Avenue
i "

In
One Bloc

Palace

J'úi'l. tl'íí

No appetite, loss ot strength, nervousness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to Indigestion.
Kodol cures Indigestion. This new discovery represents the natural juices ol digestion as they exist In a healthy stomach,
combined with Ihe greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does not only cure Indigestion
and
but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
Ihe mucous membranes lining the stomach.

'ít'íi 't it'll It
Ú1

Saloon
Prop.,

A. M. LITTLE.

Finest Wines
Liquors and
Cigars

a,

Always in

Mr. S. S. Rail, of Rivtnswood. W, Vi.. lays:
" I wis troubled with sour trmch ftr twenty yrrs.
Kodol cured rn
and wa art now using It In milk
for baby."

Stock

Kodol Digests What You Eat
$1 .00 Slie hoklln 2S timet Ihe trial

West Side Silver Ave.

Bottlei only.

Preparad

From Depot

T. B. BIRTRONG Prop.

Sour
Stomach
dyjp-.psl-

and Comfortabla Rooms

tiza, which sei! lor 50 cents.
by E. O. D.WITT A 00., OHI0A0O.

Deming,

- N. M.

At the Palace Drug Store.

PACIFIC

SOUTHERN

Only Road

X5hQ
Kunnintf through

Cum

Deming

Hot h

to all Parts

First Clusa

Ñu.

Tmrist from

Three Trains Daily.

Traiim Leave Demiiij; a.s follows: (Lncul Tiir.f.
No
No.

imd

East and West.

of Cars.

No Change

CO.

)

KAST mi it: NO.
:iT it. m.
u"o l.imiii-- l fur Ili'nv.T. Khikui. I'i'.y. Pi. Iiuíh un.) Chin "
10-- 8un:H l l.xpriMi, fur Ni-, I 'iiumiiiuih
llrlrni. Nrw York, Chituiru. Si.
un.l all (xjnu, Ku.st, ;tl p. in.
WKST HOt 'Ml
II- - Siinwt
Fximwii. for Iw Anircli'.i. Sun llii iru. Sun Trunriwo. I'lirtluiul ii'nl all I'u.-itl- i
i'i nil riiiiiii. U;lf p. m.
iin.l nil S.in Jen- Aniri'lt'H, lUkcrslifiil.
Suite l.irniitil fur
nuin VhIIi' tMi')ti.
l" I', m.

Inii,

l,t

No.

Dining Car Service on all Trains.
Míe a i. s

si:k i;d a i.a cahtk.

tin- - Sunirt Routt, tin- immt pli'iiwnt nml pirlun wine ii'iitr. tin'
irnirir KnM
imiy lin.i with lliuinic t'ur ivrvuvull thi wu. Uiwt-- t
iillilinlr nf un l''Hiruniiiii-nlu- l
Art

lin.

N'w
n iini uf injun-lilTht Soulhi'rn I'ai-iliiiiimiíhéI uniiTíi U'twi-i'uli ni.-rU
if- v N w
unit Si'W Ynrk. Tin "Cihii'm" iiiuI "I'iiiIi'Iik" uf :,,imi cHpiu'ily 'a.-h- .
un fur N' Yiirk rvi ry Wwlni'n.lay it IZuVlnrk nim. Thin mukvii u ilirhl ful trip,
try it. Kiik"- - iiK'lu.U U'rli ui.il

Orli-ti-
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li
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n .iuul
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The Banli of Deming

v.1

Cow Poy Sports.
For Rent.
The exhibition of Indian Past Times
Frame house three looms, nearly new
and Cow-boblock of land, fenced, and well
sports at the coming Ter- one-haritorial Fair, this year, promises to be of good water. Inquire of
the best ever given in New Mexico.
W. C. Waluis.
Col. Creer, President of the Association, has volunteeied to bring several
carloads of out-lahorses and a big
bunch of cow-bofrom his southern
New Mexico ranches to do the real
New and Wall Ventilated.
thing at this time..

E. G.
D.

F.

Humphrey,

tí

P.

C. B.

Ajent, Tocson, Ariz.

Busworth,

Agent, Deming,

N. H.

10-- tf

Transacts a general banKing business

I

S Foreign exchange and Mexican muney bought and sold.
Money to loan on gwd security at current rates of interest.
jjj

A.

V.

READE

"SANTA

FE"

Ming' Lee.

iler in live ntook, Ojo Calii nte
fanch, Janon, Cliihualiua, Mexico.
Di?

Do Not Neglect a Cold.
Every cold weakens the Lunge, lowers the Vitality and makes

the

system loss able to withstand each succeeding cold, thus
paving the way for more serious disease.

CAN YOU AFFORD TO TAKE SUCH CHANCES?
i

Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
beat candies etc.
CHINKSK and JAPANESE fancy articles at low-

Hi'Ht roadbed
it it'll.

est prices.
t

Mahoney Rldg.
I

f

i orno br.tndH

Doming,

thi; s;inie

Silver Avenue,

N. M.

7ñNctmsTm,
n

LOADED

FACTORY

Good shells in your, gun mean a good bag
inthe field or a good score at the trap.
Leader" and "Repeater"
Winchester
Smokeless Powder Shells are good shells.
always giving an even
Always sure-firspread of shot and good penetration, their
great superiority is testified to by sportsmen who use Winchester Factory Loaded
Shells in preference to any other make.

ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM
...

Aliwlutt-- pooil service;
Quick muí comfortable.'.
Fint'dt and best service to all points
North and Kast.
Makes (JimkI connections at KHnsna
City Chicago and for all other

largo eastern cities.
Meals set ved at our handsome Harvey Hotels and are under the
mamiirement of the noted
Fit EI) HARVEY

SHELLS

e,

i

fucil- -

SMOKELESS

SHOTGUN

POWDER

anil equipment

in.

,

fc

I

IM1I0)IaIIS
PERMANENTLY CUR.E5

Consumption, Coughs. Colds, Core Throat,
Asthma, Croup, Whooping Cough,
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Coro Lungs.

EVERY MOTHER SHOULD KNOW THAT BALLARD'S HORE-HOUN- D
SYRUP CONTAINS NO OPIATES. DOES NOT
CONSTIPATE CHILDREN AND WILL POSITIVELY
CURE CROUP AND WH00PIN0 COUCH.
MRB. BALLIB LOCKBAR. Ooldthwmlf, T0M., eeyef "TV
Hjrup la mr '"'"Ur fur arrrriit Trr,
ho uard llalUrü'a
nil It Iwayi (Itm ullrllun. Whra tha vhlldrwa bad t'niup and
Whmiplna; Cauich It alwar nllTid Ihrm al nnots and 1 would not bo
without It la tUahuuM, at It to tba lltsT MKU1C1NC wa know of."
Hurt-houn-

Comfortable Dny Coaches and
Free Chair Cars; I'ullman I'alar-- ami
Tourist Sleep'rs; The Best Dining
Service in the World.
For other details and full information write or call
W. It. BROWN, D. F. & P. A.
- Texas.
i'i I'aflo.
T. J. WIIISENAND Agt.,
Doming, N. M.

Dcst Remedy for Children,
THRCB

8IZel

Every Bottle Guaranteed.
190,900 md$t.OO.

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO.. ST. LOUIS. MO.
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED

Palace Drug Store, Irvine

&

BY

Raithel. Proprietors.

aii!IMrlivau-a-

Thecal

0

j

Dinner Seta, latest styles, just
ceived,

and Personal

KillingerA

mm

re-

i,

i...

Ti

Co.

Desert Land, Final Proof
Nolle for Publication.
N. M.
Unit! SUM Land Office. U Cru

Religions Services.
Mines Sold.
close of a mining deal
ST. LUKE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
June 16th 90i.
in this issue. Messrs, J. J. Clark, II.
The third Sunday after trinity July 9.
N.rtir In hereby givrn that Frank Prtcra. of
Mrxicn. ha flail nolle
Lestos and R. Solijjnac, sold the Tear Morning prayer and litany with sermon IVmiiiK. 1. una county. New
of
to mak. pnmf on hi dewrt land
Mine, the Lead Carbonate and the at 11 o'clock. Evening prayer with ad- claim. No,!. fortheNK'iof N WL of Sec. SI
Tp. l. 3, K. 8 W. N. M. I. M. hefnr B. Y. Mcheyea.
Soledad, to the Federal Ore Company. dress at 8 o'clock, p. m
1). S. Court Commiiwion.T!
himiinr. at IVm-ithe
N. M. on Frlay, the 2Mh .lay of July Isatt.
Active work will begin at once by
10
a. m.
Sunday School at
Henamea the fnllnwin
wiinnwa to prove the
new owners.
anil reclamation of aaiil land:
All are invited to attend these ser- eoniflfte
.
W illiam Johnann. W illiam
Nrael
I'icyclo repuiring promptly and neatly vices.
Jamea Sálala II of IVroimr. N. M.
Jkkomk Maktin.
done. A full stock of "bike" sundries.
lJ-Methodist Church.
Killinjjer & Co.
Services at the usual hours on SunAdministrator's Notice.
Married.
day. Prehching at 11. a. m. and 8: 15
In the Probate Court of l.una County. New
7:15.
At Fort Smith Arkansas, June 28. p. m. Epworth League meets at
Mexico.
In the Matter of I
Mr. n.'i). S. Pennington and Mins Jen- A cordial invitation to all the services
Notioeuf final hearing-the Kiitate of Sam
I
Konir, decraanl.
nie
is extended to every one.
N'otii e la hereby (riven that the umlerniirni-il- .
The bridegroom and his bride arrived
of theeeiatr of Sam Fonir,
The Presbyterian Chuch is a fairly ailminiHirator
han ri'mlervd and jireenicil for "ettlement and
here last Saturday night, and will soon
file.)
days
aid
the tinal account of hin
Court
in
summer
these
place
comfortable
of aaid eetate and tint Monday, the 17th
by at home in their residence on South
making it warm- day of July. 1'I5. at i o'ckick
V. M. at the Court
until
Gold avenue. Ben is a Doming boy,
K.mm of aaid Court at Detninir. in nuid IVunty of
er for some people than for others-- so
hy
apiNitnled
ail Court for the
l.una. ha. been
mid bus a town full of friends to wih
we urge .d. of our friends to worship examiniition and allowance of Maid nccount. dny
of
Kiitiil at lVminit. New Mexico, thi U'th
him and his, a long and happy life.
with us next Sunday morning.
June. H05.
The Graphic joins with the "crowd"
Hay Fnso.
The theme will be. "Faith."
Adiiiinimrator.
Hit.
in extending hearty congratulations.
The Endeavor service and the eveLost A
Scotch collie dog. ning ureachinir service will both be
Notice by Publication.
Finder will be liberally rewarded by held in the open air, bnck of the church.
In the Pintrict Court of the T'iinl Judicial
the Territory of New Mexico, within and
returning same to owner Jas. R. Wail-- 1 It will not be just like church nor just for theof County
of l.una.
MAX IKOHT, Tnitee
dill, L'eming.
Come and see
like
Plaintiff No. lm, Forecloaure.
r,..
...i... t it will be like
, ... .
.
.. .
WHUI
l nKni iixiiiv
Mrs,
N. S. ItiWK. Defendant.
them
Bring
babies.
Mr. Corbet t's ice customers who are on account of the
The almve namril defendant, ia hereby notified
carriages thrmiirh the that a complaint ha been tiled by the aliove
daily annoying her over the telephone, and wheel their
plaintiff, again! him in aaid court, that
named
room fortliem. Ix
inir the Court In which aaid rauie i pending
that she is not in the ice business, side irate: there's lots of
that the peneral ohjivt of aaid action an.l relief
that Mr. Corbett is; and that the
cerprayed for hy plaiiitiif ia the forceloeur"! of
Natic. by Publltatlea.
by auid defendtain Chattel Mortratre. exeru
proper place to look or call for him,
In the PUtriot Court of the Third Judicial
of April. A. I).,
ant. N.S. Itoee. on tlicül.t
of ti TciTilury of N w Mexico, within and l'.M.ti aecure the payment of a certain promiory
during the day, is at the Palace drug
note matle by thenaid N. h'w: that the plaintill
for the County of t.una.
store, phone No. 47.
eliiim that there
due on aaid chattel niortirare
Max FMmT. TniM.. I
and note, the eum of Tnree llundml ami Fifty
No. 110. Forecloaure
Plaintiff.
with
lolluri
thereon from the aaid 21t
interet
Fine assortment of pressed cut glass,
i
v.
(I. iv of April.
at tlierjtenf l per cent
Defendant.)
N. S, Iliwe.
fur sale cheap at the store of.
attorney'
fee of
with
additional
the
anntiin
We record

--T

"

the

ABOUT THAT TRIP EAST.
Have you investigated the advantages

n

of a journey via

Ima-atio-

May-fiel-

If not let us send you our descriptive

pam-

"The Way Dook of the Golden
State Limited" and "The Golden State
Limited." A postal card with your name
and address will bring them, gratis.
phlets.

.

Arm.-ttri'Pg-

n

Golden 5tate Limited

X5hQ

The Finest Equipped Train in the States

noon-consci-

TEXAS.

EL PASO.

Gen'l Pass. Agt.

A. N. BROWN,

1

tan-color-

t

camp-meetin-

3

l...

t

Deming Mercantile Co.
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour

ct

I

The above nanietl ilcfetulant, in hcivliy nolifled
that R complaint haahrvn liliil by thealmve ñame!
laintilT, airainat him in mid court, that being the
The Latest Find.
court in which aaid can' i i.-- lin; the ioii.tuI
Mr. F. H. Lerchen has been doing object of will
prayed for by plain-li- lf
and
considerable prospecting lately, and
of u c, ituin MortKaire Pcd,
ia the font-loaurWednesday at 5. p. m. picked up a executcl hy mid ili femlnnt, N. S. Itoee. on the
June. A. I. l'4, to aecure the payminuet of pure gold, weighing eight 24th dnyuf
ment of a certain Promissory Note made by the
pounds. To Mr. and Mrs. Lercnen it Saúl N. S. Itoae: the plumutf alltiea in hi auid
is of priceless value.
And his name is complaint that there i due on naid mortiraff deeil
and note, the mini of Two Hundred and fifty IM- Francis Hugh Lerchen.
Inra a nrint'ioul. with interrrit thereon from the
The Mexicans will work their burros j N,i( o4th ,av f Jum. i!(04
,h, mt or v
all day, turn them out in the evening, percenl per annum with the additional attorney n
Tenty-iiv- e
i. the
ladiura: the
half starved, and instead of their ma- lun.l and real
tute ilearrilail in mid niortnaire

Kilimcetf

& Co.

fulo,

'v"

Ring a bee line for the range, they will
invariably come into town, fill up on
rags and tin cans, making a dessert

1(

Ulvú.

(

wt
T.

s

of the N. w. i of
. of the N. w.
K. w. N. M. p. M. . 2n aerea, and
Lot No. 8 in Mock No. a.. Townaite if IleminK.
An I the followinic after the description of aaid
laud prepiini, ia a part oi' Kaid mortiruge dettl:
Thin indenture i aubject, however to one cer! trum execute I by aaid N. S. !loe on
tain
the Sth day of June. I'.i:l, in fiivorof the Inténtate
Company of Icnver.
InveMtmenl
Suvinifi
Colorailo, in the amount of $ lnil.nl. and reconbd
at pairei ItlL' to 4 inclunive. MorimKe Heconla of
Luna County. Said account beinir payable in
Th-

-

'

Jis.

of valuable young shade trees.
Grand chief Uonemus of the Brotherhood of Railway carmen, addressetl the

onler hre h.st Widrexlay tvenii.g.
lie is on a tour of inspection and
and li lt here for Douglas

diil

ytstenlay.

dcit.Titieii R follow,
t:
The prlntinaT plant of the "Itemina; Graphic."
cnii-- i
tinir of one 1U b 11 teTl-one puht
eutt.o:ine hand Btatder: three iinMiitia' atmien.
thrt-doublnewa tand: one
ecven
ca.- diplay
ca.ies ImkIv type: twenty-ai- t
míe hundml and fifty ixiunil lead and alura; mi
Ra'leyfljiiallett.planer,
quiiinn. and other titiintrn
tor make up:brawi column and heud.rulea, dinhe.
etc; for makina" up of four piik'i-a- . five column
piilK'r: ollice furniture cornontmg of dek; two
table, three chair, two
one atove, joh
fltock on hand to an amount of one hnndrcd dollar in value, aaid pvronaipniery beinff Hituati-in the "Wallia" frumo buildiiur.
ituatm on
ten and eleven, in block nuinlK-ni- l
.venty-nin- e
of the Hole Survey, lolilitioti to the
Town of Oemliiu, County and Territory aforwaid.
And the aaid defetidant ia further notitie,! tha
unleM he enter hi upimaranre in aaid mure on
Friday the Ith day of AukukI, A. I.
or
I'.HIÓ. jiiilg-mewill be riMidereil in aaid eauae
ariiint him by default.
Name and adilre
of plaintiff attorney i" A
W. Pollard, Dentina-- . I. una County. New Mexico.
IKirat pubdration June l"th, I'm,. I

t'nitiil State

June

tnif pre;

Laa Cruce

N. M.

Bargain.

condi- -'
Horse ai.d buce V. all in Pood
"
i
tion, lor sale at a low figure. l!llUlle
at this office.

Mrs. J. J. Bennett, who lias been at
Taylor Texas, for two months, returned
home last Monday to the joy of Mr. lind
Bennett and her numerous Deming O..M.
friends.

pun"',

ot;ice.

JKKt'MK MVKTIN.

President Ripley and Gen. Manager
Hurley were in Deming this week.

H

W

ii.tivat

John

t.

NEW

K.

"Good bye, Mr. Brown where will I
find you in Deming?"
"At the Sunset
Hotel, of course, where they hive good
clean, cool rooms; and, only one and a
half blocks from the depot.
for
Mrs. E. 1'etty leaves
a two months visit to the Pacific Coast.

j

n

HOLLER BEARINQ.
HIGH CSAOB.

I

f

4

1

!.f HT
111

PAUL HOETZEL, Prop.
(Successor to E. F. Filer.)

Daily

Customer.

W

Have in StocK Mills

Having purchased of Lee
Shipn the entire stock of
goods at fV
it-- "-

to 18 feet

EASTMAN

KODAKS.

All Styles and Sizes from $2.00 Up.

Films, Dry Plates, Printing Papers,

0

Mounts etc.

c

Guitars i Mandolins v Banjos
Violins 7 Accordions, etc., etc.

0

Also

Son

Professional Cards.

The Best Line of Strings and
Trimmings always in Stock.

W. P.

Deming

COfNSKI.OR

Deming,

6

Hardware
Gasoline Engines

Goods at Closing out Prices

Racket Store in Demine.
We are offering them for
sale at Mr. Snipp's closing out prices to make

From

Lumber, Hay,

f

i.i

WALLIS

C.

Sells Uñe STAR windmills made in all
sizes and styles, also Uye LEADER wind
y
v
mills

A CASH DEAL

ATTORNEY

z

-r"y

1

tí.'

JAMES R. WADDILL
New Mexico

......
TOsSELL

Uñe

0

Jeweler.

New Mexico.

-

A. W. POLLARD,
ATTORNEYAT

LAW

Office in Mahoney block.

Spnjce St.

Sale. -- Nine aere,
Ranch
house, 3 wells, 2 windmills, 2
For

B. Y.

I Atitomatfa V
1
Ulu

V

pasnlinx engine, inut trees.
tanks,
trnue vines; one half mile from Dem- he- - Cull at Mrs. liurney Martin's.
1

Deming N.

Notice to Debtors.
parties knowing themselves indebted to the firm of J. I. Hyron & Son
are requested to call on Judge Chapman
and settle their accounts without further delay. The books of the firm are

a- -

reliable, honest,
high trade sewing machine.
STRONGEST GUARANTEE.

Sewing Machine Co.,
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

National

04

AttorneyAt-LaOffice with

City Hall.

J.

o

New Mexico

A. A. TEMKE.

DR.

BOLICH.

DEALER IN

Dry Goods, Clothing'.

Bargains in Real Fdtate,
Conveyancer, Notarj' Tublic

by buying thlt

FACTORY AT BCLVIDCRB.

N. A.

M.

McKKYES

Deming

All

Sewing machine supplies of all kinds,
for salo by.
Killinger & Co.

t .k

m

Martin Clerk.

J. Grover $

sition awaiting him. He is now one
of the Santa Fe working; force at the
station.

5-- tf

v.

BAKERY.

SEV1NG MACHINE.

Sam. Hod;lon is home auin and like
every Bttariy, honest boy, fouml a po-

in his hands.

New Mexico.

Terms Cash Only.

United Workmen.

-:

(

Li mon. Deputy.

room fur NEW GOODS.

On Wednesday night, occurred the
installation of officers in the Lodge of

-:

-:

lol.

i

..
K,-,M siat.. ai.i the
n.i..r .., , r j,,,,..
tract
follou ina deiu-riUn
Northwest .iuiter of No'thweat quarter,
South,
twenti four. Towdhip twenty-ni- x
itunire ix; S'Miili halt' of Souiheiuit (loat ier. Sm
Stuth, Kana
oon one. 'lownhhip twonty-m- x
Nrth-eaquarter of Northwe-- t quarier,
ontv-lhr- ,.
f
I .mn.hili
n
Snlilf
ti
irl
ciii
ijantrolx We!. New M. xiro Principal Meridian.
Within the next thirty l.ivri from date here f.
or conleM airuuiM the aelection on the
prot.-- t
or any portion
irmund that tjie land dthereof, i more valuioil1 for mineral tlian for
w il' lie received
agricultural
and noted
for reorl to tne Ohi.iiio. .loner of the (general

iti-'i-

the famous

tn.

Slnl. 1"."..

hereb iriven that the Sonta Fe Paci
fic lOiilroad Comiumy. whtme poio(hce aildren it
Notice

-

A

Ijind Dllice,

Deming

lire:

I

The County Commissioners were in
session Monday of this week a boalil
equalisation, and after the 4th attended to regular routine work. I hey,
r
business and adjourned
finisbetl
Wednesday evening.

fr

Chase and Sandborn's Toas and Colfoes

in

The Ladies Sewing Cirle gave an
cream social at the Al Watkins home monthly payments of li. "' each.
And the kaid defendunt in further notified that
last night. It was t pleasant occasion,
unlesa he enter hi appearance in aaid cauae oil
Bread, Fit, CaKea, Coekltt,
ice cream was in demand, and there
or liefore Sa'unlay the 2i'th day of Auiruat. A. I).
FKESM
Coffee CaKet,
uu.1 lots of if. Net results í I.').
1,''. judi;ieni will lie reulrred in aaid cauae EVERY DAT, lella. te, le.
l.ini. by dofi.ult.
airain.it
Mrs. Lou. lii'invn is still at Kriksville plaintitr attorney. A. W. Pollard. Dcming.
M,, and m hile her recovery is naturally l.una County, New Mexico.
Orders from groceries, camps,
By William K. Martin. Clerk.
flow she has tile assurance of her phy- - j
John Ixinon. Dvpuly.
and country stores promptly filsitian thai her complete resiotation to
led. Let us book you for a
health is only a question of time. Her!
Forest Lien Selection No.
son Louie is also improving.
ice-

Agent

Fancy proctries a specialty.

e
dollar: the arUrle mentioned in the
chattel mortiraire to aorure aul tinanitmory note,
and w hich plaintiff aeek to f.irccloae in thia auit,

Thirty-liv-

Judge
::- -::

Firearms and Ammunition.
Harnen and Saddler.

w.

-- agent roR-

Cooke Chapman

Deming, N.

M

G. MOIR.

Physician and Surgeon
Mahontiy BIk., Deming, N. M.

R. T.

II

-

Frailer foebla SaddUi

Whips and Spurs.
Navajo BlanXets.

Cents' Farniihin Goods.
Hats, Caps, Boojs and Shoos.
MAKER

Tht

O- F-

N. A. B. Cowboy Boot.
Send for Measure lank.

m

